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Striking Steelworkers 
Ordered Back to Jobs
4 f -
SEEMS UNLIKELY that the 
comment F riday of little Lynda 
Grady, four, of 575 Central 
Avc. would be endorsed by 
m any of her adult fellow Kel-
B.C. GOV'T READY TO SPEND 
$66,000,000 ON POWER DAM
N E L SO N  (CP) —  T he B ritish  C olum bia govern ­
m en t is  prepared to  finance th e $66,000,000 H igh  
A rrow  L akes dam  on th e C olum bia river provided  
flood  control and p ow er b en efits  are assured from  th e  
U n ited  S tates and provided K ootenay residents agree  
to  it, L ands M in ister W illiston  said here.
If th ere w ere  a w ave o f protest from  people w h o  
m ight b e affected  by flood ing as a resu lt of b u ild in g  
th e  dam , the governm ent w ou ld  not go ahead w ith  
it ,  he said.
ownians. But that is what she 
raid to Daily Courier photog­
rapher Kent Stevenson: “ I love 
snow, but it melts too fast.’’ 
F riday’s snow melted quickly
in tem peratures reaching about 
45. No more of the white stuff 
is forecast immediately and 
little change in tem perature is 
expected.
"M om " Says Goodby To Ont.; 
Plans Running Home In B.C.
BOWMANVILLE, Ont. (CP)— 
Mrs. Bertha (Mom) Whyte will 
say goodbye to Ontario Sunday, 
the province she has lived in for 
18 years.
“ I hate to leave and no one 
would have persuaded me to 
leave dear Ontario had it not 
been for the constant persecution 
of certain w elfare officials,” she 
said in an interview Friday night 
Mrs. Whyte announced last 
month t h a t  Whytehaven, her 
home for children here, was up 
for sale. ’The home was closed 
last July after the provincial 
welfare departm ent r e m o v e d  
more than 100 children from the 
premises. The action followed an 
outbreak of infectious diseases at 
the home and a court hearing 
ruled the children had been neg­
lected.
Mrs. Whyte will fly first to 
Winnipeg and stay  with Rev. and 
Mrs. Jam es Spiers before contin­
uing to Taghum , B. C.. seven 
miles north of Nelson, where she 
plans to open a new Whytehaven, 
on 25 acres of land. She will 
stay in Winnh>cg until she gets 
I an appointment with B. C. wel­
fare authorities to discuss her 
plans.
She said an nnonymous donor 
has given her the plane ticket for 
her trip. 'The rest of the staff a t 
Whytehaven a r e  prepared to 
leave by bus, car, and truck in 
about two weeks.
Mrs. Whyte has cared for about
2,000 children a t the Whytehaven 
home.
She said she has debts of 
about $12,000, including $1,000 
back taxes, which will have to be 




'Tlnee Kelowna youths were 
sentenced in police court Friday 
to three months in jail and a 
fourth was sentenced to lour 
months.
’The youths. Robert Sukarofl, 
Robert Ritchey, Robert Decker, 
and Roland Robert Neault ajv 
peared bt:lore M agistrate Donald 
White yesterday charged with 
wilfully dam aging imper disposal 
lK)xes on B ernard Ave. a t Hal­
lowe'en.
Sukaroff, sentenced to four 
months imprisonment also had 
his driving license suspended for 
two years.
All were ordered to pay 




PENTICTON (CP) — Highway 
crews cleared the road one mile 
north of here Friday of an esti­
m ated 150 tons of clay which 
tumbled down in a double land­
slide Thursday night.
’The second slide, which aver­
aged six feet deep across the 
highway, narrowly missed sweep­
ing into Lake Okanagan a car 
c.'rrying four Penticton resi­
dents.
David Mlllward said the vehicle 
in which he and his wife were 
passengers slowed to pass a 
sm all slide which had partially 
blocked the highway earlier in 
the dag.
"All of a sudden—whoosh—just 
100 feet in front of us,” Mr. 
Millward said.
"There was terrific dust. It 
looked like a bomb. Dust rose 
100 feet in the air. ’The fourth 
passenger was Mrs. Joy Ellis. 
All were heading for Summer- 
land.
The highway was blocked for 
about an hour before highways 
departm ent machinery cleared 
a single lane. Traffic was re ­
stricted to the one lane until 
mid-day Friday.
Traffic Stops 
As Doggy Gives 
B irth To Puppy
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
drivers of long lines of cars 
patiently waited at a subur­
ban intersection F riday while 
a  dog gave birth to a puppy.
Ani.uMdentified woman and 
the were crossing the 
^busy ^ te r s e c t io n  when the 
dog stopped In ffilTlftlddle of 
the street and proceeded to 
have the puppy.
S o m e w h a t  proud, she 
looked up at her m istress who 
—one eye on the puppy and 
one on the traffic jam —d id n ’t 
know what to do.
Harold Resvich, lessee of a 
service station, solved the 
problem by bringing out a 
box and taking all three back 
to the station.
B o n e -C h illin g  F o g  
S n a r ls  U .K . T r a f f i c
LONDON (AP)—Bone - chilling 
fog brought death to four per­
sons on British highways today 
and snarled road, ra il and air 
traffic throughout southern and 
central England.
In London, a t least 14 persons 
were injured when two tra ins col­
lided in the densest fog of the 
season so far.
An 18 - y ear - old m otor cyclist 
and a  passenger riding behind 
him were killed in a head-on col­
lision with a  bus in the fog.
A 25-year-old driver was killed 
when his truck crashed into a 
bank a t the side of the road.
The fourth highway death came 
in a  three-car smashup in which 
the driver of one was killed and 
five people in  the other two cars 
injured.
r a c in g  c a n c e l l e d
Horse racing a t  Windsor was
called off because of fog.
Gallons of milk flowed acro.ss 
the street in Denham, north of 
London, when a chain of cars 
piled into the rear of a slow-mov­
ing milk cart. No one was in­
jured.
At London Airport, hundreds of 
passengers killed tim e in lounges 
and tea rooms waiting for the 
fog to lift. Flights to  Paris, 
Athens, Brussels and F rankfurt 
were cancelled.
But some of the backlog was 
cleared up in the middle of the 
day when the fog dispersed for a 
time in a light breeze.
’The forecast was for m ore fog 
tonight and Sunday morning.
GM W ill Be Back 
Full Production 
Six Weeks' Time
OSHAWA (CP) — An official of 
General Motors of Canada Ltd. 
said today he hopes the com­
pany’s employees will all be back 
to work in six week.s.
‘T m  awfully pleased and I 
know all our people will be,” said 
Larry Gough, public relations of­
ficer, commenting on an an­
nouncement th a t United States 
Steelworkers have been ordered 
back to work for an 80-day cool 
ing off period.
If there are no other interrup­
tions and a norm al flow of steel 
is re-established. G eneral Motors 
in Oshawa should be back in full 
production in about six weeks, he 
said.
General Motors now has 6,000 
workers idle in Oshawa. I t  sus­
pended its assembly operations 
Wednesday. About 3,000 workers 
were kept on to  do jobs such as 
m aintenance which do not depend 
on a supply of steel.
W A SH IN G TO N  (A P ) —  T h e S uprem e Court tod ay  
upheld  an  in junction  ordering 500,000 strik ing S te e l­
w orkers back to th e  m ills  for an  80-day cooling-off period.
In du stry  and union  spokesm en both said  steps w ill b e  
aken im m ed iate ly  to get th e m ills  ro lling  again, h a lting  
the 116-day strike.
A fter  th e  80-day period exp ires, h ow ever, th e str ik e  
m ay b e  resum ed if  no settlem en t is reached during th at 
tim e.
T he job  of g e ttin g  production  started  again w ill take  
from  severa l days to w eek s depending on the condition  
and ty p e  o f ind iv idual m ills.
T he cou rt’s ru ling  w as g iv en  under the injunction  
provision  of th e T aft-H artley  law  w hich  provides for a  
coo lin g-off period in prolonged  strikes. T iie court ru led  
on ly  on th at em ergency  provision  o f th e Labor R elation s  
Act.
A fter  th e  80 days, h ow ever, if  no settlem en t is reach­
ed, th e  str ik e can b e resum ed.
T h e court action  m akes th e  80-day cooling-off period  




ALGIERS (AP) — French ma­
rines on a routine patrol fired on 
a group of suspected terrorists 
Friday and learned la te r they 
killed a MaJ. Mira, Identified as 
one of the top nationalist rebel 
commanders in Algeria.
M ira was surprised in a tiny 
village near Akbou with four 
other rebels. 'They tried to slip 
away on slotting the marines, but 
the marlne.s opened fire, killing 
two of the men. The other three 
escaped.
Kamloops Polio 
Victim  "F a ir" 
Following Flight
VANCOUVER (CP) -M rs .  Kay 
Johnson, a Knmloop.s polio vic­
tim who was down to Vancouver 
late Friday in a RCAF Dakota, 
was reported in fair condition 




KRANZBURG, S. D. (AP) 
Four high school boys, dismissed 
from  classes while their teachers 
attended a convention, robbed 
a bank of $1,500.
’Thinking it over, they returned 
to the scene of the holdup 10 
minutes later, gave the money 
back and waited for police to a r­
rest them.
State’s attorney Dean Sumner 
of Codington County said the rob­
bery started  as a prank, but 
turned serious when one of the 
boys, a 16-year-old “ decided to go 
ahead with it on the spur of the 
m om ent.”
’The boy entered the Farm ers 
State Bank in this northeastern 
South Dakota ham let with 
white handkerchief over his face 
and carrying a .22-callbrc rifle. 
Another, 13, stood in the lobby, 
his face covered by a  stocking 
cap.
Fifteen Dead 
In USAF Plane 
Crash Overseas
TAIPEI, Form osa (R euters)— 
An American Air Force C - 47 
transport crashed today in south­
ern Form osa, killing all 15 per­
sons aboard, a defence command 
spokesman announced.
He said the plane crashed 
shortly after take-off from Tainan 
airbase on a flight to  Manila.
Civil Servants 
In A lta. Bolt 
From Congress
CALGARY (CP)—Alberta’s 9, 
000 civil Servants, w orried by 'a 
proposed swing into politics by 
organized labor, F riday  withdrew 
from the Canadian Labor Con­
gress.
The high tribunal's action was 
a n n o u n ce  in a  live - page un­
signed opinion.
Justice  William O. Douglas 
wrote a  14-page dissenting opin­
ion.
Tlie court’s vote thus was 8 
to 1.
J . H. Hayes of Glenmore is 
recovering a t home a lte r  being 
struck by a car yesterday m orn­
ing while walking in a crosswalk 
at the intersection of B ernard 
and Ellis.
He was taken to hospital where 
X-rays showed a severe bruise 
to the left leg. He was la te r re ­
leased. RCMP are  investigating.
Wicks Explains Stand 
On Overloaded Trucks
RCAB' officials said the woman 
is .suffering from paralytic |iollo 
for!and that she made the trip  in a 
I imrtablo iron lung.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Labor 
Minister Wicks said Friday night 
logging companies in the Hope 
area ticketed for overloading their 
trucks this week had been warned 
earlier about such infractions and 
in mo,st cases may still escape 
prosecution.
The lab o r m in is te r , sa id  ih an 
in te rv iew  th a t rc |X )rts th a t  fines 
of $50 to $500 w ould b e  im posed 
on th e  firm s w ere  “ g ro ss ly  ina- 
ccu raU :.”
Several logging firm s in the 
Hope area have closed down oi>-
CRUSHED IN  ELEVATOR SHAFT
Actor Watches As Left Leg Is Amputated
NEW YORK (AP)—Actor M ar-| An interne, Dr. P. Shamsuddin,,Sham.siiddin said the leg
Pedestrian H it 
In Crosswalk
The withdrawal cam e less than 
a month after the Civil Servants 
Association of Alberta suspended 
itself tem porarily from  the Al­
berta  Federation of Labor in pro­
test against the federation’s sup­
port of plans for a new national 
political party  f o r m e d  by a 
m erger of labor and the CCF.
Delegates a t the association’s 
annual meeting F riday  voted al 
m ost unanimously to m ake the 
split perm anent. Of 90 voting 
delegates, 81 approved a resolu­
tion calling for im m ediate term ­
ination of the association’s affilia­
tion with the CLC.
NOT A VIOLATION
The m ajority  opinion said the 
cooling-off provision of the Taft- 
H artley law  as applied here Is 
not violative of the United States 
constitutional lim itation prohibit­
ing courts from exercising pow­
ers of a legislative or executive 
nature.
The opinion noted th a t the un- 
io- contended that the Taft-H art 
ley section involved was constl' 
tutionally invalid because it did 
not se t up a  standard of lawful 
or unlawful conduct on the part 
of labor o r m anagem ent.
I t  then  added:
‘‘B ut the statute does recognize 
certain rights in the public to 
have unimpeded for a  tim e pro­
duction in industries vital to the 
national health o r safety. It 
m akes the United States the 
guardian of these rights in liti­
gation.”
The m ajority  opinion said tha t 
"We do not find th a t the term i­
nation of the injunction after a 
specified tim e, or the m achinery 
established in an attem pt to ob­
tain a  peaceful settlem ent of the
underlying dispute during the in­
junction’s pendency, d e t r a c t s  
from this conclusion.”
NATIONAL SAFETY INVOLVED
At another ix)lnt in the opinion 
the m ajority said they thought 
the judgm ent of the lower courts 
in upholding the injunction to  
stop the strike for 80 days is 
“ am ply supported on the grounds 
th a t the strike imperils the na­
tional safety.’*
The Supreme Court said th a t 
In making this finding it was re ­
lying upon evidence of the effect 
of the strike on specific defence 
projects.
The government obtained th e  
injunction from federal Judge 
H erbert Sorg in Pittsburgh m ore 
than  two weeks ago, contending 
th a t national health and safety 
were imperilled and th a t the 
strike had cut oft steel supplies 
needed defence.
The Steelworkers union vigor­
ously fought the injunction bu t its 
president, David J . McDonald, 
announced earlie r tha t the union 
m em bers would be sent back to  
work prom ptly if the Supremo 
Court so ordered.
The 80-day injunction upheld by  
the suprem e court in itself will 
not solve the strike. It m erely 
will send the men back to the ir 
jobs for th a t period and order 
both sides to  try  to reach an  
agreem ent before the injunction 
period ends.
LAST-MINUTE PLEA
The civil servants rejected a 
last-minute plea by congress vice- 
president William Dodge of Ot­
taw a for a joint com m ittee to re­
solve their differences concerning 
labor’s partlcipaUon in politics.
"Once you d i^ ff ilia tc  the pro­
cess of rcaffiliation is a much 
m ore thorny road. Don’t be 
hasty. We can settle our differ 
ences by discussion or we can at 
least learn to live w ith them.
U.S. Steel Strike Cost 
Over $6,000,000,000
PITTSBURGH (AP)—The 116- 
day steel strike, longest Industry­
wide shutdown in the history of 
the U.S. steel Industry, cost more 
than $6,000,000,000 in wage and
1<
\  ' went m*. ho bent down to chock 
\  a  nolso ho had hoard undor the 
ca r while driving. H e 'apparently  
Rluck n leg out t<Mi fa r  and It was 
mnshcit tMstwcon the elevator and 
the shaft.
k  Kcreama nUrneli'il garage 
^ a tte n d a n ts  who notified jwUce, 
Six patrolm en lilcd  unsuccess' 
fully to free him,
a m p u t a t e  immediately, Dr.
t.vn Green w a teh aF h d ly  conscl-|25, arrived, checked the leg and 
ous early twlay while a young received Green’s permission to 
physician am putated his left log.! 
crushed by an elevator in a Man- 
hntten parking garage.
Green. 60, who has appeared 
on Br«)adway and in television 
plays, told i>oUco he entererl the 
cleavtor U» take his ca r to the 
Bocond floor of the garage. As it
THE WEATHER
Mainly sunny today and Sun 
day except for sonm morning 
cloudiness. Little change in tem 
lera tu ro . Light winds. Low to­
night and high Sunday a t K el 
ewna' 29 and 48, Tem peratures 
recorded Friday 30 and 4S
CANADA'S IIIGIl-LOW
;i Halilax ............. ..............  64
j Port Arthur ......................... I
two Inches belowcrushed
knee. '
While the nporation was per­
formed on Ihe floor of tlic ele­
vator shad, Green was given 
morphine to relieve the pain. Hut 
he remnlned conscious tlirough- 
out the hour-long ordeal.
After the oi>criaUan. Green was 
placed in an ambulnnce, but It 
would not start. A iioltco car
1 lushed it two miles to  Knlcker- 
Hicker Ho.spltal. G reen’s condi­
tion was described ns fn |r 
Tjesldcs apiHiorlng on such TV 
shows as Omnihus, Producers’ 
Showcase, and U,S. Steel Hour, 
Green appeared several s'^asons 
ago on Ihnndway in Vlfjlt to 
iSmall Planet.
erntions because they said they 
could not operate economically In 
the face of strict enforcement of 
lim its on truck Ioad.s and the 
prospect of heavy fines.
A group of 100 loggers left 
without work ns a result of the 
shut-down held an open-air pro­
test meeting Friday.
Mr. Wicks said five of six tick­
ets issued following checks on 
truck loads in the area were "vio­
lation notices” handed out by pro­
vincial government Inspectors 
which do not necessarily result 
in prosecution.
He said the sixth ticket was 
issued by RCMP and may have 
to be proceeded with.
Mr, Wicks said operators can 
get perm its t6 carry  an overload 
in certain  circum stances but only 
one of the six trucks ticketed had 
Mich n perm it and the approved 
jov(‘rlond had been exceeded.
The overloads ranged from 
6,100 iiounds to 30,750 imincls 
One was 39 per cent above the 
legal lim it, he said.
Six Vehicles Stolen 
In Past Two Weeks
RCMP spokesman reports tha t 
six cars have been stolen in 
Kelowna over the la s t two weeks
All but one of the cars have 
been recovered.
Police are  still investigating 
the la test theft of an automobile 
parked outside K n o x  Clinic 
Thursday evening.
Owner F rank  Ossmann, 886 
Jones St., was attending an auc­
tion a t  the time.
production losses.
Striking steelworkers and the 
basic steel industry absorbed 
m ost of the loss, but other indus­
tries allied to steel also felt the 
effects.
The 500,000 strikers lost an esti­
m ated $1,160,000,000 in wages.
Lost steel production totalled 
pre-strike operations. The strike 
shut down about 87 per cent of 
the U.S. basic stcclmaking capa­
city.
More than 35,000 workers In 








VANDENBERO AIR FORCE 
BASE, Calif. (AP)—A Discoverer 
satellltc-rockct streaked aloft to­
day from this w est coost missile 
base,
The 78-foot projectile’s payload 
Is in a capsule designea to bo 
ejected from the orbiting second 
stage on Its 17tli trip  around the 
earth ’s poles Sunday.
F’or the sixth tim e, a ir force
glanes will bo waiting aloft to try  
) snatch the parachuting capsule 
from the sky near Hawaii.
The capsule contains no anim al 
life but a duplicate of It is ex 
pected to carry  monkeys Into or 
bit la te r In the DlscoYcrcr scries.
ROUGH RIDERS SWAMP 
ALOUETTES 43-0
OTTAWA (Cp) -  Ottawa 
Rough R I d e r\a overirawered 
M ontreal Alouettea 43-0 In to­
day’s audden - death  Big Four 
neml - final. The Riders will 
open the Dig F o u r  finals 
ag a ln it llam lllon next Satur- 
■day in a two-game, total-points 
aeries.
W. C. Arn l Company 
Limited of Ke has been 
r.W(>rdcd ,o co t or $669,162 
fw ' bonstrucUon of three miles 
of the TYnns-Canada Highway 
from Kanaka Har to Slskn Creek. 
Work is (o l)egliii Immediately, 
a j highways minister Phil Gaglardi 
to ld 'T he jbally Courier todiy .
BUY A POPPY . . . G arth  
lllm nn, advertising m anager 
of The Dally Courier, was one 
of (he first lo be "tagged” 
Inst night by these Sea Cadets 
Don Hoyden and Ronald Rowt-
land. Proceeds from  the sole 
of popples and w reaths go to­
ward helping dcstltuto ex-serv- 
kem en and th e ir ‘r foinillcs,— 
(Courier staff photo.) i
Steel M ills 
W ill Re-Open 
Immediately
WASHINGTON (AP) — Steel 
companies will "move Immedi­
ately” to rc-open their mills un­
der the Supremo Court order up­
holding an injunction ordering 
htrlklng Steelworkers buck to 
work, the chief negotiator for the 
steel Industry, said today.
"Despite our bargaining differ­
ences, we nrc confident thot the 
companies, the employees and 
the union can co-oporato in the 
constructive effort of prw ludng 
the needed steel,"  ̂ K, Conrad 
Cooper said. \
Coo|)cr, executive vice - presi­
dent of U.8 , Steel, added:
’̂A court o rder,/o f course, Is 
not the basis on which wo hud 
liopcd work might he resumed. 
We sought resumption on tho 
basis of a sound new Inljor agree­
m ent,’’
Tliroughout the negotiations, ha 
said, tho Bteol compnnica havo 
tried to roach a "voluntary, non- 
Inflatlonory agreement, w h i c h  
would bo in tho best Interests of
KOWALCIIIJK SUSPENDED 
FOR SIX GAMES
TRAIL (CP) ■— Forw ard Russ 
Kowolchuk of Kelowna Packers 
has been suspended for six gomes 
In the  Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League for attem pting to  Injure 
another player, presidont B. O. 
Atwell o f  the U.C. Am ateur Hoc­
key Association announced today.
The ipetdent occurred during 
a gam e In Kamloops Ttiesday.
everyone,” • . .
"Wo wIlT'continue to strive for 
such a  getUisntent," -Cooper de­
clared. ''- '‘ f.
Youth
BnACBDRlDQE. O n t ( p P ) -  
Morvln today Wot
found guilty 4>f. illurijer ih the 
rifle-slaying of̂ .fakl driver n iu ce  
Spiers ana  a a n t e n c o d  to  ho 
hanged Jan . 20,
WORK PROGRESSES ON AIRPORT















EDMONTON <CP> — The Al­
berta Public Utilities Buurd F ri­
day granted the request of Nortti- 
western Utilitis Limited for an 
Increase in Edmonton’s natural 
gas rates.
i BONDS RECOVEBED
I EDMONTON (CP t-P o lic e  F ri­
day recovered $58,000 worth of 
.Canada Savings Bonds in a car 
'stolen here Tuesday and found 
abandoned on a ru ral road.
Vernon Girls Trumpet Band Gets 
Bid From Eastern Canadian City
VLT Christmas Play 
'Princess Crystal-Dragon'
VERNON — Cast of Vernon j chance to see “ Princess Crystal 
Little Theatre 's annual Christ- and the Snow Dragon" Decern- 
m as play for the young a t heart ber 10, U  and 12. 
has been announced. 1 .......... ....................
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon band’s annual banquet 
Girls* Trum pet Band is consid-j 'Ibast to  the Queen was propos* 
ering a special invitation from |ed  by newest member Elatna 
an eastern Canada city. 'P oer, and an original m em ber.
But band officials declined to 'M iss Phyllis Hodgson. RN, pro* 
telcase additional information. tvsed a  toast to the band,
“ It is for a m ajor event, andi Later on that evening, the 
would be a very exciting expcrl-t girls were Joined by their par* 
[tnee for the girls," Mrs. Robert! ents. Souvenirs, trophies and 
hodgson Btdd. i pictures dating back to IMO were
DRIVER ABSOLVED xhe production, “ Princess
EDMONTON (C P '—A coroner's Crystal and the Snow Dragon,'* 
jury Friday absolved truck driver lb written and will be directed 
Daniel M iller of Edmonton hr con-I'jy Arlic Straw. 
necUon with an accident in which 
RfilMP Constable Reinhold Yethon 
of the VVetaskiwin detachment 
was killed Oct. 20.
. -̂4 -A*
BRIDGE START SOON 
B IN D L C ^, Alta. (C P)-H igh- 
ways M inister Taylor announced 
[Friday an  Immediate s ta rt will 
be m ade on a $1,000,000 bridge 
'across the South Saskatchewan
River a t  Sandy Point in eastern ten. 
Alberta.
Starring as the princess will 
be Bonnie Rose, and the fear­
some snow dragon, who dines on 
the king's cows, munches on his 
arm y and a num ber of other 
things, will be played by Ken 
Belcher.
Robin, who captures the prin­
cess' heart—and the dragon too 
will be played by Larry Clay^
TONS OF E A im i MOVED IN ONE STROKE.
1 - H ' ’■.'■#11 * . » t : 4
1* . J
AID FOR FARMERS
REGINA <CP> — Agriculture 
Minister Nollet co n firm ^  Friday 
that the federal government has 
submitted proposals to the three 
prairie provinces on aid for farm ­
ers hard-hit by rain and snow last 
month.
COUNCIL GRANTS
WINNIPEG (CP)—The Canada 
Council Friday approved grants 
totalling nearly $100,0(X) to organ­
izations and individuals in the 
fields of music and dram a.
B.C. BRIEFS
STRAIGHTENING A N D  RE-ROUTING OF MILL CREEK
- ' l l
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Wet Weather 
Delays W ork 
On A irfie ld
Registration 
A t UBC Jumps
VANCOUVER (CP) — Regis­
tra r  J .  E. A. P a rre ll of the Uni­
versity of B.C. reports a per 
cent increase In registration for 
the 1959-60 academ ic year. Total 
number of students registered is 
10,570, com pared with 9,918 last 
year.
LOGGING CHIEF
ASHCROFT, B.C. (C P )-Iv an  
Wells, widely known figure of the 
F raser Valley logging industry, 
died in hospital here Friday. Mr. 
Wells had been a partner for 
several years in Tretheway Wells 
Logging Company and previously 
o p e ra te  a pioneer logging rail­
way in the C!hilliwack River Val­
ley.
CLOTHES DRIVE
VANCOUVER (C P )-T h e  first 
3,000-pound shipment of clothes 
collected by employees was flown 
to Tokyo Friday by Canadian 
Pacific Airlines for distribution 
to victims of the recent Japa­
nese typhoon disaster. CPA work­
ers hope to collect five tons of 
used clothing in a Canada-wide 
drive.
ANTI-LIQUOR GROUP
VERNON (CP) — A “ citizens 
action com m ittee" has b e e n  
formed here to organize opposi­
tion to a proposal for additional 
liquor outlets. The m atter wiU be 
subject of a plebiscite Dec. 37
ARENA BOND DRIVE
QUESNEL, B.C. (CP) — Mem­
bers of a service club here have 
sold more than $60,000 worth of 
bonds in the first four days of a 
campaign to raise $100,0()0 in a 
bond issue for the proposed Ques- 
ncl arena. City council has been 
asked to take over the bond-sell­
ing job.
The absent-minded fairy gcd-| 
mother, who is facing superan-; 
uuation because she can 't re-; 
mem ber some of her spells, wiU| 
l e  Helen Worth. Her apprentice: 
will be Lynn Stewart. !
The king, who considers it! 
tieasonous when his tea isn’t on| 
time, will be portrayed by Robin! 
M artin. His husband • hunting i 
sister, the duchess, will be play-' 
t*d by Dorothy Garbutt.
The executioner (who faints at 
‘.he sight of blood) is F red  Worth.
Two of the three courtiers have 
been cast. They are Count 
SUongarm, Charlie Ansell; and 
the Lord High Commissioner, 
Ron M acFarlanc. Prince Gobble 
will be chosen la ter this week.
The play's wicked Queen of 
the North will be portrayed by 
Georgie M acFarlanc.
Vernon audiences will have a
MAC GIRLS PLAN 
PRE-YULE SHOW
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon's 
famous McIntosh Girls Pipe 
Band will present a pre-Christ­
m as concert later this month.
n iey 'U  entertain Nov. 16 a t 
the Junior High School audi­
torium.
The concert will begin a t 
8 p.m.
'Tickets are  available from 
any band member.
The band has accepted an in­
vitation to attend the Abbots­
ford band competition in May.
The girls were hostesses to 
their mothers and fathers a t 
‘ Paren ts’ Night" recently.
The occasion followed the
SCOTTISH GALLERY 
The National Gallery of Scot­
land a t Edinburgh, home of na­
tional and European a rt treas­
ures, opened In 1859.
in  display, and colored movies 
showing highlights of band trips 
were shown by Mrs, Clarence 
Hendrickson.
A review of the year’s activity 
was presented by Bandm aster 
Robert Hodgson .who announced 
that about 10 new m embers have 
joined the band this fall.
A token of gratitude was pre­
sented to Mrs. Hendrickson by 
Miss B arbara Marshall.
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VERNON (Staff) — Butcher 
stock was strong and active at 
Tuesday's auction sale at Kam ­
loops. The sale was sponsored by
Co-Operative Association. I VERNON (Staff)—The twenty-.quet Wednesday. The event
Feeders were lower, and on a n |f ‘is l  annual Provincial F a t Stock. sponsored by the City of Kam- 
Indlfferent demand. promises to be j Kamloops Board of Trade,
Total sales involved 712 cattle the best yet. 
and calves, 215 sheep and lam bs. J- E. Fry, said the Kamloops 
Nov. 17 is date of the next sale.ld-ow , which attrac ts  many Ver
21st Fat Stock Show 
May Set New Record
I*
is
inon and district residents, will 
'cover a territory from Grand 
I'orks to Clinton. .F ry  is secre­
tary  of the B.C. Beef Cattle 
Growers’ Association.
Nearly 500 cattle and sheep 
will be received at the bull sale 
.buildings.
Highlight of the sale will be 
•1 “ stew in the C bucket" ban-
ond the B.C. Beef Cattle Grow* 
i r s ’ Association.
The show opens Monday.
P rim ary  aim. Fry explained, 
u  to encourage the fitting and /  
picparing of choice, high qualitp4 
livestock to meet the exacting 
demands of Christmas trade. At 
the sam e tim e, it is designed to 
give hundreds of Four-11 m em -L  
b rrs  an opportunity to get to*y 
te th e r  for their club finals.
David Howrie Leader 
In Blood Shield Race
Cool, wet w eather has ham per­
ed completion of Kelowna’s 
municipal airport.
And there is little chance the 
5,000 foot runway will be black- 
topped this fall. Deadline for 
completion of the work was Oct. 
31.
The landing strip is being re ­
constructed and when finished, 
will be up to departm ent of trans­
port standards. Canadian Pacific 
Airlines plans usinjg Convair 
n licraft on a scheduled service 
| .w hcn the field is completed.
The old runway was 3,100 x 
150 feet. The new blacktoppcd 
strip will bo 5,000 feet lopg and 
200 feet wide, with 1,000 foot 
approaches a t both ends of the 
field.
Aircraft parking area is being 
enlarged to 400 x 200 feet, en­
abling the airport to accommo­
date more overnight traffic.
Provision has been m ade for 
underground lighting for the run­
way and taxi-strip. Porou^ drains 
and manholes have been built, 
;<nd sub-surface water is drain­




VANCOUVER (C P )-A  leader 
of the Vancouver Chinese com­
munity says a British-born mem ­
ber sought on a deportation order 
is the victim of a misunderstand­
ing caused by a proclamation 
m ade by Im m igration Minister 
Falrclough earlier this year,
President Foon Seln of the 
Chinese Benevolent Association 
said some m em bers of the com­
munity b e l i e v e d  Mrs. Fair- 
clough's proclamation m eant the 
departm ent would show them 
leniency,
Meanwhile) friends and rela­
tives had no word of the where­
abouts of Weldon Chan, ■ British 
subject from Hong Kong vyho has
n.inrt ci,i„ , 1. ' hccM livlng hcrc tOY 18 months
feet apart on inch hide of the „ visitors visa with his wife
WAR TORN CITY?—No, this 
tank is being driven away 
from a burning National Guard 
arm ory on U.S. 52 west of 
Welch, W. Va. Two of the 
tracked w arriors, one new
arm ored personnel carrier and 
five trucks also were sal­
vaged. But the building was a 
total loss as firemen had to 
stand by, no water supply 
availab le .-(A P  Wirephoto.)
VERNON (Staff) — At latest 
count, David Howrie Limited 
leads 14 local firms for the Capi­
tol Motors Blood Donor’s Shield.
Close behind arc Eaton’s of 
Vernon, the B.C. Power Com­
mission and HOCA Dairy.
Altogether, employees of the 
firm s competing have donated 
370 pints of bl(jod, representing 
more than 90 per cent.
Largest single contributor to­
wards the city’s 1,279 m ark was 
Vernon Senior High School.
A total of 312 persons donated 
Tuesday, 440 Wednesday and 527 
Thursday.
A new trend was indicated this 
year. In the past, women donors 
have out-paced men. but this 
year the situation was reversed.
Male donors this tim e num­
bered 797, and there were 482 fe­
m ale donors.
Vernon surpassed Kelowna’s 
contribution by 19 pints in com- 
liCtition for the Tri-City Trophy 
donated by the three city coun­
cils.
However, Penticton's drive 
won’t be held until la ter tliis 
month.
The Peach City will try  to 
beat Vernon’s mark November 
17. 18 and 19.
Rutland Ball Club Out Of Red 
A fter Successful Amateur Show
RUTLAND — Through its suc­
cessful am ateur night, Rutland 
Adanacs Baseball Club has raised 
enough money to pay its bills of 
the past season and start next 
season with a s)uall balance.
The annual event, featuring in­
strum ental and dance entries and 
fewcr-than-usual vocal entries,
ENGINEER SETTY PENDAKUR AND COURIER  
REPORTER JACK GREGORY
Four Workers Die In Mess 
Wet Cement, Twisted Steel
! MONTREAL (CP) — Four con-jhour.H after the roof fell with 
atructlon workers died in u lethal roar and n rush of ulr.
\
mesa o t wet cem ent and twisted 
iitccl hero Friday. 'IVenty others 
were injured.
l l io  dead men wc^«  ̂ trappi'd 
when the coneitde roof of an ex- 
Icnalon to  nn east-eml plant col- 
Uikscd ns it  was being itoured. 
They w ere working inside the 
ihtueturo.
F o r n tim e R rva.s (cared the 
death toll m ight reach .seven. Two 
or throo men were missing and
The injured w ere working on 
the roof and not beneath it. Six 
were detained In hospital where 
their condition waa reported goi,xl. 
rh«f others were releaseit after 
treatm ent.
Before a 11 hands were ac­
counted for searchers used hull- 
dozers, cutting torches and their 
b are  hands to probe the rVibble in 
case the tpl,sslng incm 
trn|ijK'd.
I unway. The construction firm 
had to plug and divert the flow' 
i-f several active springs found 
In the bed of the new runway. 
One of the main Icaturcs of the 
project has been the straighten­
ing out and re-routing of Mill 




OTTAWA (C P )-Ju sU cc  Minis­
ter Fulton said today he cxijccls 
to moke n decision within a week 
on a request for clemency In the 
case of George North, Vancouver 
editor now serving a 30-dny Jail 
sentence \ for contempt o t court, 
Mr, Worth, wlllor of The Fisher, 
man', weekly publication of ‘the 
United Fisherm en and Allied 
Workers Union (Ind.), was sen-
and five-year-old daughter and 
who now is under deportation or­
der,
HEADING FOR OTTAWA?
Ho was believed heading for Ot­
tawa to seek nn Interview will) 
Mrs. Falrclough.
Ho said Chan In one of scvcrol 
persons of Chinese extraction who 
were suddenly given orders la^t 
month to leave Canada; most of 
the others were living on the 
PrnlrlcH.i Another group received 
orders on Tuesday to leave the 
country within 60 days, he said.
Tlilieves Clean Out 
Five M otel Units
PEACHLAND (CP) -  RCMP 
^ald F riday thieves have clean­
ed out five units of the Bay view 
Molel a t nearby Deep Creek tak ­
ing hirniturc and bedding to the 
value of $553
HOME SAFETY
When banking a coal fire in 
the home furnace, always leitvc a 
few red coals showing in order 
to burn off coal gas.
VERNON (Staff) — A suggest­
ion for a camp and trailer site 
has been made by the vice- 
president of Vernon Board of 
Trade.
Frank Oliver has asked the 
trade board to consider the un­
developed area on the northwest 
corner of Poison Park  for thi.s 
purpose. Ho believes that the area 
could be supervised by the local 
board of trade office.
The executive m em ber indicat­
ed cost of clearing the area would^^ 
not be excessive, and proposed it,-/ 
could be carried out by the city 
in connection with the winter 
employment program. In this 
way, half the labor costs would 
be borne by the provincial gov- jih- 
ernm ent.
Oliver dcscribcr the area as 
"nn eyesore." Development could 
trnn.sform it into an attraction, 
he advised. It was suggested tha t 
the project, if found acccrptablc, 
could become a .source of revenue 
for the board of trade.
Russia Warns 
Defences W ill 
Be Maintained
MOSCOW (A P )—Defence mln- 
ister m arshal Rodion Malinovsky 
said today that the Soviet Union 
will mnintoln a state of high 
ipilltay preparedness iintll its 
luoposnls for complete world­
wide d isarm am ent arc  accepted 
and all United States foreign 
bases arc  liquidated.
In tl>e keynote address at a 
Red Square rally celebrating the 
42nd anniversary of the Com- 
Uiunist revolution In Russia, the 
m arshal praised Prem ier Khru-
tenedd for an t'd ltorlal in the
... ... paper during ,n n  Ironworkers! The loss was (‘epnrted by Wll- 
werc strike at V»nco(iver last summer.ill,am Kotehorek, brother of Wln- 
wkH, «... m l ' , . , . 11‘- I’egan .serving the term  lu.sl mpeg owner Walter Kotehorek
iieai-lv inIdiUuhL innro uijli! Tim e worKcd against them uS|Uu>nth after lo.slng a court ap -|\,ho  had closed up the motel and 
utNMTly m idnight, m r «  U»an nine the concrcto steadily hardcn(.*d. ipcal. . ]gono hom« for the w jV cr?
M argaret Cundy tap dancer, was 
second, and Marlene Dunn and 
Gail Steward with their acrobatic 
number, were third. I
Charming ma.stcr of cc'cemon- 
ies was Dolores Bach, Rutland! 
Board of Trade queen. j
Winner of a pyraniid tent in a 
mcniborshi|) contest was young 
Larry Yeast of Rutland, 
drew a large crowd to Rutland 
high school auditorium.
Gloria Ritchie carried off first 
prize in vocal group. "E m er­
alds." A local ensemble of Steve 
Dungnte, guitar and vocalist, 
Fred Larson, piano, Bob Would, 
saxophone and bass viol, and 
Butch Powlck, drum.s, cam e first 
In the Instruincntal group, and 
second prize wont to Janet Tclb- 
Icr for a piano .solo.
In dancing, which nttracted  the 
largest entry, Vicki Clement anti 
Darlene Shlnnan with their 





CALGARY (C P )-D lck  Havens
Vernon Bank 
Nearly Seven
VERNON (Staff) -  Bank clear­
ings In Vernon for the month of 
October neared seven million 
dollars.
The total was $8,871,820, ex­
ceeded this year by only June and 
August figures.
October clearing topped the 
September total by more thop 
$500,000, according to the clear­
ing house, Vernon, Branch of the 
Royal Bank of Canada.
Authorities assume, therefore, 
that business here last month was 
excellent.
.‘hchev's disarm am ent proposals of Madden. Alta,, Friday was 
U. the United Nations. ‘elected president of the (Cowboys’
Malinovsky also said the pre­
m ier’s trip of "peace and friend­
ship" -to the United States 
"opened broad prospect.*) for the
Protective Assoelallon, succeed 
Ing Brian Bultcrfleld of Ponoka, 
president for three years.
nf n Riniiiif nenro Friday night honoredestablishm ent of a stable pence champions a t a banquet hero
i.» 1 J where the beat cowlwys in varl 
But the defence chief declared ous, divisions received saddles, 
that the Soviet Union la not lot- beu »Mickles and hats, 
ting down Its m ilitary guard, i xi,c 1959 champions Include 
Mo.scovitcs In a festive mood Kenny MncLtmii of Okanagan 
watched the shortest m ilitary | Falls. B.C, In saddle brone rid 
parade, ever .staged (or the big 1 ing, and Ellic l-ewU of Penticton 
rally. lUie aU-roiind cowboy.
The Daily Courier Announces
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
For dcpendnbic home delivery scrvico 
every afternoon to your doorstep.
PHONE OUR VERNON BUREAU 
OFFICE LI 2 -7410
"Xlic Berry Block"
‘The Oknmgan’s Own Daily Newspaper**
The Daily Courier
Why wait till tomorrow lor today's news, when you can 
read It today in Your Daily'Papcrl
ONLY 30a PER WEEK 
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W o m ^ r i
i''cn-To;::c PG'nio 'Old fi'/c n s  S iill Being Scughl 
'IV>u3i' For Child 
Toy Renovation
E L E iN O tl EOSa
3v Ruilend United Church WA«
nUTI^*.ND — W om '.S  Feder-lthe Wornsns M ltsianery S a i'J ty  
at'-on of th i  Rutland United and Ihs W.A.
I Chui-ch m et Et the Manse for thel Artangemcnts were m ade for 
[regular monUilj’ meeting, w ith!the Square Cire'e to cater for
Whether it is a batter t r le v c lc '^ ” ' Stanley Beardmore presid-'the  ACrtS supper Nov. 10,* 1 E.fawa A
AUCE W lN IB t. W anen's iCiUtw
a weathered wagon or a tired
Mco.'s.ing wooden duck, a coat of Mrs. Ernest Anderson opened
---------------- --------------------------------------- --------------- ------------------- ’ l aint will make these toys U k o ' * 5 ecting wUh the devotional
KSXOWNA DAILY C O U llE E . SAT., NOV. 1, 1IS9 P.AGE 1 new again. “ Quotation from
----------------------------------------------------------------------- ----- .to w .ir„ L i w S ' J s ' i S f - ’.’i t '•r.-i ™ i worn lo ,r .  uol t e - . „ „  
ji'venatw* uot for your j business meeting thanks*
own brood. Uien for a <-'harlt*'giving envelopes were turned In, 
able or>tBnization or the chib and a request for mite boxes to 
(Iren's ward of your local hos- be turned in a t the next meeting
Pattern Provides 
Lunchbox Ideals pital'.'3ATISFYING WORK was made.Mrs. J . A. ister's  wife B. Adams, the min- advised that she
Mrs. Edith Qeen gave the meet* 
ing a synopsis of the ftrat halt 
of the study book, "Africa Dir* 
turbed", and told how western 
culture brought education. Chris* 
ianlty, and also race preludlce r s  
illustrated by "apartheid'*. The 
Impact of industrial development 
brought o new economy and ne\v 
advances in agriculture, all re* 
suiting In a  much disturbed Atri* 
ca.
Each noon-day lunch, whether 
to ten  a t home or a t school,
ChUd,.W . lu» .h  t » « .  . r e  b l,,s t.c k r . or Iruit In .e a .o „ . H » k . : , ,? i “ ' . i r S t a g ^ c 7 u f e " “ t o ! ^  
itepping stones between break-,H g the lunch a four-square one cld toys, and it's a boon when[ A donation was fo rw a rd ^  to the 
last and supper—between home by including milk to dnnk, aj thv budget must be considered.'U nited Church Home for Girls, ati 
and school—between gotxl food jar of milk pudding or a thermosi children have a tendency to! Burnaby, upon receipt of an- 
luiblts and poor. of hot milk soup. Utick all small objects in their [nual request.
Many lunchers won't be satls-l piouths. so it is a “ must" to ' Mrs. W. D. Quigley and Mrs. 
fled to stick to the basic lunchmse a paint labeled non-toxic. W. A. Richard reported on the 
Clrowing youngsters andly;ever. never, use house pa in t'recen t rally a t Summerland, for
should provide its onc-thlro teenagers need extra amounts of f,,r refinishing toys. ' -----------------------------------------------
oi‘ the day’s food needs. To avoid ..a foods to help them grow and! To make double (Certain of the,from  moist fingers, wash them 
any m istakes when planning fheni on the go. They’U want ; ,,ght paint, tell your paint deal- in a bath of baking soda and
lunches for the 3-U crowa. mom-^.jnor of the sam e' sandw iches,U , about the toys you plan to water. Use about three table-
t r  or sister can lolow m e pai- (..uits. vegetables, and m ilk .'fa in t and ask for his recoin- spoons of baking soda to a basin
tern  for a Grade A lunen. They'll probably want additional!„,cndution. And. while you’re of water. Dunk the toys and'.
I t’s an easy, four-cornered, desserts, like cake, doughnuts, if  boosing the paints, rem em ber they'll come out clean anci spark- 
pattern, and the lunch wUl  ̂ fit tarts or individual pics. young children love bright ling and ready for use.
I 'd  Ih® lunch pattern to the colors and are  rarely attracted 'ITic best melluxl for refinish-
appetite of the luncher, and ;o pastels. ,ing metal toys is first to remove
you’ll satisfy hunger and health i________________  )uny rust or scale by rubbing the
surface with steel wool. After
just right if you include one food 
from each of these groups:
THE PATTERN 
MILK—to drink or eat




Make sure that your
;WOODEN TOYS
child’s! Wooden toys should first be -.'.iping off any dust with a clean!
MEAT—or fish, poultry, eggs,'lunch box is not just a stepping|washed and allowed to dry tho r-,doth , cover any bare spots with 
cheese, peanut butter, (ideal for,stone between breakfast and sup-joughly. Next, use a fine sand- .j rust-inhibiting primer,
sandwich fillings). Iper. but a daily lift along IheiP -per to smooth any rough s p o t s ^  ^ non-toxk
BREAD — Enriched white or ptthw ay to better health. |nnd dull any too-glossy finishes, j quality enamel,
whole wheat for sandwiches, or ”  ’.........
AND TO TOP IT OFF -  OH THAT HAT!
►
NEW YORK—British Euro­
pean Airways stewarde.sscs Su- 
fan  Ballantync, left, and Eliz.i- 
beth Boggis model new experi­
m ental uniform a t London’s 
airport. General reaction was
that the stewardesses don’t like 
the uniform at all, especially 
the pill box shaped hat. Some 
of the .stewardesses agreed uni­
form was all right—if you had 
the shape of a model. But who
has? Uniforms are  dark blue 
with a shadow check, hip- 
length jacket and a wide col­
lar. The sk irt falls one and a 
half inches below the knee.
whole grain  muffins or oatmeal 
cookies*
FRUIT OR VEGETABLE — 
raw is best, but cooked or canned 
will do.
E xtras like cookies, c a k e  
doughnuts, or pie may be added 
if you like—but don’t  substitute 
them  for any food in the basic 
pattern.
I t’s easy to follow the pattern 
if lunches are built around 
hearty, tasty  sandwiches. Variety 
* is the secret of your success as 
a sandwich-maker.
Choose from  a variety  of 
breads or rolls—enriched white, 
whole wheat, cracked wheat, 
brown, rye o r _ raisin. F ill the 
fi-esh slices or rolls with a var­
iety of sliced meats, well-sea- 
r.oned fish, savory chicken, a 
choice of cheeses or favorite pea­
nut bu tter spreads.
Tuck in crisp raw vegetable
WINFIELD
Mr. and Mrs. V. R. McDonagh 
have returned home from a few 
days visiting at the home of Mrs. 
W. A. Blackburn, in Enderby.
Repair dents or cracks with 
water putty, then sand the filled! u u ^ „
cracks and dents with sandpaper «"®
before ..pplylng .he e o ..  o . "  T -b T s fe T o "  
iicn-toxic enamel. It helps to '
tavo  brushes in assorted sizes 
on hand, including an artis t’s 
brush for those important final SALLY'S SALLIES
F a s h io n  D is p la y  
Draws A ttendance
Increased Unruliness Results 
From No Early Discipline
While there, they attended the j
wedding of Mrs. McDonagh’si plan on removing the old
neice, Dorothy Blackburn, to E 1-!finish and starting from scratch 
m er Davyduke, at the Enderby [for a really top-notch job. use a 
United Church. | paint and vhrnish remover first.
I After the paint is removed, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. E arl have re- jo u ’ll need to prime the wood 
turned home from a few days a t j with an enam el undercoat before 
the coast where they-visited re-1 applying the final coat, 
lutives.
NATURAL-WOOD LOOK
Or, if you wish to retain the 
nttural-w(X)d look, sand the toy’s 
surface lightly, then apply at 
least two coats of varnish, sand­
ing in between each coat. An 
application or two of a quality 
wax isn’t  essential, but it will 
help keep the toys in good condi­
tion longer.
When Baby’s toys fall on the 
floor, or become soiled or sticky
WINDSOR PLANTS HIT
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — The 
steel strike Is moving into the 
Windsor employment situation. 
Steel shortages were to close the 
Chrysler truck operation Friday. 
About 250 employees, two thirds 
of the entire working force in the 
plant, will be idled until Nov. 17, 
when work will be resum ed and 
continued on an indefinite basis.
I IT". I
WTORHrr-uv
"Now you say he’s really 
broke, but all his other wives 
got theirs.”
T H g  B g S T
T R A V IL  6 U ID I
C im t 25,000 aHit sl prlsel- 
pally trm lid hf|lnriyi is t i t  
20 Wistini n<  Soitlm  Statu, 
and painta ia Canada.
• Shows miles between towns 
and totel mllesaa between 
larger cities.
• Covers highways to alt princi­
pal points of Interaat, Including 
National Parks.
• Explains how certain mem­
bers of Best Western will 
honor Credit Cards In payment 
ol room.
• Contains list of first class 
Motor Hotels, Lodges. Inns, and 
Motels. Explains how to make 
Guarantetd Rasarvatlent for 




Yaw astvaact at tha bast Mtalt
Far FREE capy at ttit ndaabit 
Traval BaMa. writa ta:
WESTERN MOTELS, Inc.
4>i7 r«!vt Or. u . n , bi 
tv̂ r-ij tivof h 1 C f
By GARRY CLEVELAND 
MYERS, Ph.D.
I t’s reasonable to suppose that 
your children, now m ere infants 
and tots, should grow easier to 
guide and m anage as they grow 
older.
Writes a m other from Iowa; 
" I  have th ree  children, ages 
I
RUTLAND — A well attended; and Miss Kay McPherson, 
fashion show sponsored by the Those acting as models for the 
Women’s Auxiliary to the Rut-| affair were: Mrs. Clarence Kel- 
land F ire  Brigade was held in 'lcrm an, Mrs. Michel Dapavo, 
the High School auditorium re- Mrs. Rodney Layng, Mrs. Wesley 
cently. 1 Barber, Mrs. William Kellerman,
I Mrs. W alter Hanet, Mrs. Douglas! five, three and one.  always 
Sm art around the clock fash-: stranaghan, Mrs. Otto Graf, Mrs. [ thought tha t when children get 
Ions, lovely furs, and tot’s togs.jc . Shunter, Mrs. Malcolm For-| older they’d be easier to handle, 
were shown by models who walk-; sythe, Miss L. Bolotzky, Miss! to take visiting, etc., but I ’m 
cd among the spectators and [Dolores Bach, Miss Louise Wost-i finding out th a t the older they 
across the stage, decorated in [ radowski. Miss Chrissic Shunter,! get the worse they get. 
autum n theme. . j and Miss Gerry May. .sa m f  PR O R IFM
Miss Linda Cross, Rutland’s Children; Debbie, Darlene and‘ ___ n ----------Lately I ve talked to so
and they all
] have this sam e problem and
May Queen and her princesses!Carol H artm an, Doreen Showier, L
Bernice Yeast, and Geraldine! Ann and Daryll Hanet. .m any mothers
Franks, were present. Linda! ,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  i say the sam e thing.
I “For instance, yesterday I
GIRL GUIDE NOTES ® birthday party. The
be spanked and taken home by
made a welcoming speech on be­
half of the auxiliary.
M embers of the Dc^nalda Sass 
dancing school entertained dur­
ing the intermission.s. Mrs. Kel­
ly S later a t the piano; provided; .............- .......- -------- "  nauehtv
the musical background, and Girl Guide Auxiliary will be lmld| <‘What do we do wrong, or
The monthly meeting of the! his mother because he was so
trol th a t they lost. Of course 
the earlie r this done the 
better.
ENFORCE LIMITATIONS
You should sit down with 
your husband and try  to  agree 
an certain  limitations and rC' 
quirem ents your children should 
have, ways of enforcing these 
and the penalty that m ight some­
times be necessary.
By this tim e, I hope you have 
got them  used to the chair­
sitting punishment: 25 minutes 
for the older children and 15 for 
the second, when he m ust sit 
unamused and knows th a t if he 
leaves the chair too soon he will 
be spanked or paddled. Settle a 
few m atters decisively: be con­
sistent. Teach those two older 
children to obey now, so that 
they will be easier to guide and 
m anage w hfn they are  eight or 
older.
Mrs. B irt Showier was commen­
tator.
’ Hair styles for the models were 
provided by Mrs. Robert Parkes
a t the home of Mrs. F red  Gis-^yjj^^ have we done wrong, to 
borne on Monday, November 9, make the older ones act so smart-
la t 8 p.m. I alceky, sullen and just plain orn- 
' ery? I would like to get your 
opinion and some advice on this
r
SAY NOTHING
If your child, after being pun­
ished, says, “ I hate you,” say 
nothing. Don’t act angry. Don’t 
ask him  to say he is sorry. Just 
be so certain and reliable in 
your punishment tha t he .w illUIIV4 **N*V**«»- v** jrl.lUE JJiiHlOlllXIdM* fclXUI* » V
problem. You’d think the older just naturally be sorry tha t he
they got the better they’d be.
WHAT TO DO?
"Also, what do you do when 
a child has been punished and 
afterwards says. T m  not sorry 
nnd I ’ll never be sorry,* or ‘I 
hate you’’.’"
My reply, in part:
I think you arc right in ob­
serving th a t children as they 
reach school age or older may 
be harder to m anage than they 
wore in the ir earlier years. This 
happens, perhaps because they 
weren’t disciplined well enough 
when they were very young.
The problem is wliat to do 
about it now and there is no 
easy answer.
Most im portant, of course. Is, _ __ pan
for the parents to create a kindl®®" hnw in rin so
nnd happy atmosphere. Thenj^®®*^*' R®'*' V 
in some of the instances, the 
need is to re-establish the eon-
disobeyed 
When he finds th a t you are 
very consistent, but kind and 
just, he will soon quit saying, 
"I hate you."
(My bulletins, ‘‘How to Teach 
Child Moaning of No” and 
‘ Love and Restraint," may be 
had by sending a self-addressed, 
U. S. stampccl envelope to me 
In care of this newspaper.)
ANSWER PARENTS’ 
QUESTIONS
Q. How should I punish my 
children, four and seven, for 
m lsbehavlar reported by our 
baby sitter?
A. Don’t punl.sh them or have 
a trial. Find a baby sitter who
IRISH LINEN
Linen making is still a basic; 
industry in Northern Ireland, al-j 
though much flax now is liniTortcd' 
from Belgium and Russia, i
CITY STROLLER
We will pickup, expertly 
clean at our plant or 






\  One of the newest styles o( the 
season l> the walking suit wlueli 
ia a line cliolco for cUy dwell­
ers and also a gimd 'Acek-end 
traveK'r. This one is In n win­
dow-pane plajd tweed with a 
Jacket ' t hat  is tong enough to 
dn ibh ' us s(‘p;'ial.' coat. H Is 
desij;ii.'(| with fake pockets 
placed Idgli, diop ied shauldcift 
and utility slashed imeki'ts, Tlie 
' matching fckirl is slaighl.
-See Thurs. - Fri. • Sat.
PHOTORAMA
Display and Demonstration 
Door Prise — Hpeclal Oflera
RHOPR CAPRI
Biorganic Products








W HEAT GERM OIL, etc.
it takes a GIANT to keep Canada on the go




IMiPHc P 0 2-4.Y5A 
(Next to M srlin'a Varirly)
There ore only 5,500 new car dealers In 
Canada to servo more than 3,500,000 cor-own- 
Ing people, 't'et these comparatively few dealers 
perform a giant selling job in moving more than 
400,000 new cars a year worth well over . . . 
$ 1 ,1 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 !
There are 101 daily newspapers in Canada, 
Every day they roll out more than 4,000,000  
copies to do Q horculoan^ job of helping to sell 
Canada's automobiles from COAST to COAST,
Cor dealers and daily newspapers have 
(huch In common. Both are upstanding local
citizens vitally Ihferestod In local affairs. Back 
of almost every civic drive you'll find the local 
car dealer supporting it with all his weight. And 
rigfit beside him, with equally ardent support, 
is his doily newspaper,
Cdr dealers, like others, hove learned that 
fhe doily newspaper puts plenty of weight be­
hind on advertiser's sales message, too. Thot't 
why newspapers, each year, caijry the biggest 
s!iare of automotive advertising. Use this giant' 
to put the weight behind your advertising.
Use^ N m s p p e r s . . .  the  \ACT30N M EDIUM !
P u b l i s h e d  in  t h e  i n t e r e s t  o f  m o r e  e f f e c t i v e  a d v e r t i s i n g  b y
"SI KVING IHE HEAR ! Ol- I HE OKANAGAN
■ •'F nn ile  Buy rh e  C ourier io  R ead , and  R ead  fh e  C o U riif 'in  iB ii^
DAILY COURIER HOUSE OF THE WEEK FIRST AID TO THE 
AILING HOUSE
By BOGEB WHITMAN
Although under 900 square feet 
In area  this three-bedroom fram e 
bungalow designed by architect 
D. O. Ritchie of Newmarket. On- 
*aria, ensures comfortable liv­
ing. Both main and side en­
trances are convenient to the 
kitchen which is planned in the 
step-saving U-shape.
The house provides excellent 
circulation since all parts can 
be reached ' without passing 
through the living room. The 
largest bedrbom, the living room 
and the dining a rea  all look out 
onto the rear garden. A further 
interesting feature is the front 
verandah under the over-hang­
ing roof. Ample c'oset space it  
provided in the bedrooms.
The total floor area is 892 
square feet and the exterior di­
mensions are 30 feet, two inches, 
by 32 feet. Working drawings for 
the house, known as Design 293, 
m ay be obtained from Central 
M ortgage and Housing Corpora- 
to n  a t  minimum cost.
STOPS GANDER SERVICE |
GANDER, Nfld. <CP) — Man­
ag er Rex Tilley said Friday oper­
ations a t the International Air­
port here won’t be appreciably 
affected by the announcement 
TVans World Airlines will suspend 
service until next May 1. The 
United States civil aeronautics 
board authorized the suspension 
on the grounds there was insuf­
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GHANA SOON A REPUBLIC
ACCRA, Ghana (Reuters) — 
Ghana may be declared a repub­
lic next March, its third anni­
versary  of independence. The 
Daily Graphic says. The inde­
pendent paper quotes government 
sources as saying a referendum 
m ay be held before mid-February 
for a mandate to declare Ghana 
a  republic.
The Building Editor 
The Dally Courier,
Kelowna. B.C.
[ ] Enclosed please find 23c for which send rae Book of Plans 
entitled “SELECT HOME DESIGNS’’. (Please make 




QUESTION: I have an artesian^ 
well with very hard water, as, 
well as iron and acid. My chrome 
plumbing fixtures have become! 
rusty-looking; the grout between i 
the ceram ic tiles is also rusty-1 
looking. How can I clean this up. I 
ANSWER: Strongly recommendi 
hhaving a water-softening unit in! 
future. Excellent chrome-clean­
ing and polishing preparations 
are now available a t housewares, 
hardware and variety stores; 
follow label instructions carefully. 
Rust-removing preparations are 
also available a t the sam e sour­
ces. Or, try  washing the grouting 
with a mild household bleach, 
bleach, rinsing well afterwards 
with clear water.
ALUMINUM VS. WOOD I
QUESTION: We have a big.! 
old house. The clapboards are in: 
very bad condition. I’d like to, 
have aluminum siding put on 
right up to the aluminum storm, 
windows to eliminate painting. i 
My husband wants wood shingles, j 
What are  advantages or dlsad-i 
vantages of each?
ANSWER: It is largely a m atter j 
of personal preference, frankly: I 
both types, properly installed,! 
give long, satisfactory service.: 
The higher cost of <ho aluminum! 
is balanced by the usually slight­
ly higher cost of installing the 
wood siding, and the p’eriodic re-' 
painting of the wood.
STAIN FOR SHINGLES
QUESTION: We just bought a 
wood-shingled old house we are 
sprucing up for use as a vacation 
place. The shingles were left "un- 
touched’’ and we’d like to stain 
them. As we must onslder io.st, 
is there any stain we can make 
ourselves?
ANSWER: ’There are  excellent 
commercially prepared shingles 
stains which the inexpensive. How! 
ever, if you wish to mix it your­
self. the following g i v e s  a , 
medium brown color: 2 gallons 
of raw  linseed oil, 1 gallon of coal- 
tar creosote oil, ai.d \z  gallon of 
japan drier.
CRACKED FLOOR
, QUESTION The concrete floor 
in my 12’ x 20’ garage is cracked 
in the center, one long crack the 
full 20’: also through the apron 
on the outside which is about 3' 
wide. ’The garage is only 5 years 
old. How can that crack be re­
paired?




LONDON (C P )-T h e  T’alvcm  
Hills, an  Inland w aterina place In 
W orcestershire, arc  to be dest?'- 
nated as an area  of outstanding 
natural beauty.
They a re  included in some ^0 
square m i l e s  of countryside 
in Gloucestershire. Herefordshire 
and W orcestershire to be so dcs- 
l ^ a te d  under a  governm ent law.
The area extends from Knight- 
wick In the north to Bromsberrow 
in the south and .from Suckley, 
Cradley. Coddington. Wellington 
Heath and Ledbury In the west 
to Welland and G reat Malvern In 
the east.
Included arc such well-known 
features as Worcestcr.shlrc Bca- 
jeon. North Hill and M idsummer 
iHill.
I Responsibility for enhancing the 
! natural beauty of the landscape 
will rest with local councils.
M O E  « KELOWNA DArLT COVRIEB. ^ \ T „ NOV. T. A tt
AT HEIGHT OF THE CHASE
—The roundup of this steer 
took a circular turn around 
pillar in basement garage of 
apartm ent hotel in St. Louis, 
It isn’t clear whether the steer
or Field Officer Jack Norris 
of Humane Society of Missouri 
is doing the chasing. Steer 
finally trapped itself between 
an auto and a wall and was 
killed by a ham m er blow to
the head. It had escaped some 
three hours earlier from truck 
at a packing house blacks 
away. Photographer Reynold 
Ferguson of Post - Dispatch 
ducked to safety after snapping 
this picture.—(AP Photo*
NEW METHOD
Cutting machines have been 
introduced in Northern Ireland,
Egyptian Girls Attend Dances 
Sans Escorts For 1st Time
W ORLD NEWS BRIEFS
DENTISTS ALSO SOOTHED ,17 and 18 years old w ere ar-,tude 89 degrees 59 minutes six 
HOT SPRINGS, Ark. 'AP» —'rested  Friday, accused of dese-'seconds south, longitude 24 de-
' ■ ’ ■ ' ” grees eight minutes west, or 16,-
650 feet north of the South Pole.
_____ _______ ____________ 1920
laid in a single sheet. This re - |—it relaxes the dentist, too. Thel®*" .̂® abandoned, and parts of. 1 __ ._____ ______ ,____ .__ A^irnffin strrw n abnnt. Y
though no expansion joints wcrelThat calm , soothing tone of voice; ^  grave for kicks, 
provided to take up expansion [used by dentists in relaxing their ® seven-year-old girl,
and contraction, the floor being'patients has an added a d v a n t a g e ? cem etery------- ----J ---- J ---------- .gf g
ou 
our
quires relaying the concrete floor. I monotonous monologue tends were strewn about.
For detailed information and in-'reduce tensions in the dentist  ̂ understend
structions, write to Portland Ce- make him much more acceptable problems,
ment Assn., 735 N. Water st., to the patient, said Dr. E. E. me boys.
CAIRO (AP)—For the first time tre in Cairo were planning enter- 
Egyptian,girls are  gping to public 
dances without escorts.
Milwaukee. Just filling crack with 
patching concrete m ight turn out
The United Nations Is respon­
sible—specifically, thp UN Emer- 
rcplacing the centuries-old method gency Force which is charged 
of digging peat with narrow iwith keeping the peace along the 
gnadcs 'Egyptian-Israeli border.
' Officials at UNEF’s leave cen-
tainm ent for tliose p e r i l s  w h en j^  ^ tem porary repair,
the troops froni seven'nations get p i r e p l a CE, FURNACE FLUE?
QUES’TION: We ntend _ instal­
ling a fireplace in our fmished 
basement. Would it be advisable 
to connect this to the sam e flue 
as the furnace?
ANSWER: It is not advisable to
ITS TIME FOR




Equip Your Home NOW w ith  
Storm Doors, W indows . . .
Be rcody to keep out Winter’s icy blasts. We have all types, 
including storni-scrccn combinations. Compare values.
Prepared . . .  See Us and Save
HARVEY'S
Cabinet And M illw o rk
BUDGKT TERMS AVAILABLE 
745 BAILLIE AVKNDE PHONE PO 2-.1358
tim e off.
’This was no easy problem in 
this conservative Moslem city.
The Pyram ids, the Sphinx, 
camel rides and the Cairo Mu­
seum are  not exactly a soldier’s 
idea of fun—especially after six 
months in the desert.
How about weekly dances?
Tony B ishara, Egyptian liaison 
officer a t  the l e a v e  centre, 
thought m em bers of foreign com­
munities in Cairo would be willing 
to come to such dances.
He visited stores offering invi­
tations to Greek, Italian and Ar­
menian salesgirls.
Egyptian girls saw the Invita­
tions and asked what they were 
about. Bi.shara told them  about 
the UNEF dances.
Could Egyptian girls go too? 
Sure, Bishara answered.
“They cam e in droves, you 
never saw such a turnout,” says 
Bishara. "They were shy, often 
[Stuck together, but they came.
"Now we have dances twice a 
week."
Bishara, standing six feet, three 
Inches and a judo expert, is one 
of the chaperones 
“The boys know tha t many of 
the girls have a very conserva 
tive background.
Aston of Wc.st New York, N.J 
speaking Friday to a seminar,
STRUCK .T H R E E  TIM ES,
PIIE,\SANT AREA
’The Battle River Valley 60 miles 
said one of southeast of Edmonton is the nest­
ing ground for thousands of 
pheasants.
SINGER HAS OPERATION
B?st Results Fastest . . . 
ON YOUR
EARTH M OVING  
JOBS
For excavating, griding or 
terracing, count on us. Our 
experience, man power and 
equipment get best results lor 
you.
S A N D & G R A V E L  
d e l i v e r e d
J. W . BEDFORD LTD.
“Wc Move the Earth” 
2021 STIRLING PLACE 
PHONE PO 2-4183
KIOWA, Kan. (AP)—Jerry  Lee 
Lewis, rock ‘n’ ro ll, entertainer, 
NEW YORK (AP) — Pietro j was scheduled to perforin a t a 
Liga, 73. was kUled F riday nightidance here ’Thursday night but 
while running for a bus after t went to the hospital instead. He 
having been struck by three dif-| suffered an attack  of appendici- 
ferent vehicles. PoUce said L igaitis and underwent surgery a t a 
was struck by one car as helhospitel. He was reported in good 
dashed across the street in pur-;condition Friday.
use the sam e flue for both furnace! raised him-
and fireplace. Sharng the_ same hands and knees only
ANTI-U.8. PROTEST
BUENOS AIRES (A P)-A bout 
200 per.sons paraded t h r o u g h  
downtown Buenos Aires Friday 
night shouting "Down with the 
United S tates’’ and “Viva Cuba.’’ 
PoUce sources 'said the demon­
strators were m em bers of a 
Communist youth group.
means of exhaust frequently cre­
ates draft difficulties.
LOCATING KITCHEN FAN
QUESTION: We want to include 
a kitchen ventilating fan in the 
plans for remodeling. How high 
should the fan be located?
ANSWER: ’The fan should be 
about 14 to 18 inches below the 
ceiling-h igh  enough to take out 
heated air near the ceiling, as 
weU as heat and odors from the 
stove.
WINDOWS STUCK
QUESTION: Before going off 
on vacation, we painted the win­
dow fram es and trim . Now we 
find that several windows are 
paint-stuck and are  Intposslblc 
to open. What can we do to loos­
en  them?
ANSWER: A small, saw - blad- 
ed tool, for cutting through hard­
ened paint film is available a t 
hardw are stores. Frequently tap­
ping a small block of wood, held 
against the window fram e, with
to be struck by a second car. 
’This blow catapulted Liga under 
the bus, and he was crushed 
under its wheels.
F IR E  KILLS CHILDREN
B R 0  0  K D A L E, Pa. (A P ) -  
Three sleeping children died F ri­
day night in a fire which spread 
through the second floor of a 
farm  house while a baby shower 
was being held downstairs. The 
blaze — caused by a faulty oilj 
heater, firemen said — damaged 
the second floor of a farm  house 
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Thompson.
TRIED ADOPTING MAN, 45
SOMERVILLE, N.J. (AP* — 
Judge Samuel Chlarnvalli Friday 
said the petition of an 83-year-old 
widow to adopt a 45-year-old man 
has been withdrawn. The petition 
for adoption was filed by Mrs. 
Hannie S. Moore of Basking 
Ridge, N .J., and John P. Szenir- 
punos, a roomer at her .home. 
'Die judge said ho would have dc-
TO MARK U.S. BASE
WASHINGTON (AP» — 'The 
United States will set up a per­
manent b r o n z e  m arker this 
winter at its station next door to 
the South Pole. The disk will 
show that the station is a t lati-
The weaving and decoration ot 
cotton was a fine a r t  in Peru 
3,000 years ago. centuries after it 
started in India.
a ham m er, loosens the window. I nied the adoption for several rcir 
Also, pulling sash cords out to- sons, but did not specify them, 
ward the centre of the window
R. J. WILKINSON
for EXCAVATING
Irrigation — Drainage — ete.





Wo recom m end ANTI-HYDRO 
for durable concrete, Easy aiul 
economical to use—plugs leaks 
under pressure. Repairs leaky 
Joint/i or cracks—waterproofa 
basement flm)rs and walls, from 
the Inside or outside make an 
excellent dnmproof paint. Ex- 
plnnntory pamphlet.n obtainable 
a t  efttcc.
Your buikling contractor plays an important part in 
your life . . .  gel to know him . . .  he deserves your 
confidence.
LEO. L. DOUILLARD
C O N TR A O 'O R
Has resided lu the district since U youth, In ’37 was 
ciuplpyed by a local contractor and Iwgan to learn Ills 
t ra d e '.  . . the war Interruplccl his apprcntlcepshlp, He 
served In the RCAF until his discharge In ’40. when ho 
returned to Kelowna and started out to "go It alone.’’
Belief In his own ability, paid illvldends, today he em ­
ploys os maiiy os 10 meii helping to build many homes 
in the district. Although sjieeioll/.lng In residential con- 
striKiion, remodelUng and additions, he has a t times
entered the commercial and Imlustrlul fields, having to 
his crtHtlt U n lt^  Church on South Pandosy and a couplo 
of the latest Service Stations.
'IVhcn you t^ulld, . .  stipniiile concittc from
Kelowna Ready-Mix Concrete Ltd.
1131 KL1.IS HT. PHONE r o  2-2211
: i lVERED RIGHT TO YOUR CONSTRUCTION SITE
Hfa
pane (parallel with the pane) and 
letting them  snap back in an­
other frcqently successful trick.
QUESTION: Several rooms In, 
a hou.se built about eight years! 
ago were paneled in cedor a n d  
finished with combination penc-j 
tratlng  wax stain and scaler. Aft-^ 
years of wear, the sam e finish 
on the door and window fram es I 
is unsightly. How can we remove; 
this finish to apply varnish?
ANSWER; It’s not necessary to I 
remove the finish in order to ap-1 
ply varnish: Just remove the wax 
on the surface, using either tu r­
pentine and fine steel wool, or a 
nationally known wax remover, 
following label instructions. Be­
fore aiiplylng varnish, be sure 
surface is thoroughly dry a n d  
clean and free of all trace of 
grease, dirt, or grim e, as well ns 
wax.
CLEANING PINK MARBLE
QUESTION. How can I clean 
a pink marble lop table? I don’t 
want to use nnlthlng that will 
discolor or bleach the marble.
ANSWER. A nationally kiiovim 
m nnufncturer makes a c r e a m  
fiirniture wax and an o il,-  free 
cream  elenn-up wax safe to use 
on light - colored m arble, I rec­
ommend that you send 10 cents to 
Marble Institute of America, Inc., 
32 South Fifth Avenue, Mt. Ver­
non, N. Y,, for a copy of an ex­
cellent leaflet on m arble care.
THERMOSTAT tOUATlON
QUESTION: Where Is the best 
place to  Inonte tlie therm ostat?
ANSWER; Usually the thermo- 
Utnt Is placed In the living room 
{or the dining room, nlmut five 
ifeot above flcxir level. It shotild 
'not 1m> placed on an outside wnl 
nor where It may Ixi subject to 
cold drafts. Ih e  l)est locntlou In a 
' specific house can be ascertained 
■by having the Installer export 
m ent With different locations un­
til uniform control is obtained.
HAD REAL PROBLEMS
DALLAS. Tex. (A P)~Six boys
PlankBOARD
We’re always right 
on tap
For KITCHEN and 
BATHROOM 
INSTALLATIONS 
Modern Oil or Gas Heating




527 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 2100
best f o r  gam e-room s.,.
.lyiyiaiiyypiw
Don't Get Caught -  Unprepared
Let our friendly, experienced staff advise you how to 
conserve heal in your home . . . keep out the winter winds 
and cold.
FIRST INSULATE . . .
Attic and Walls with cither Batts or 
Vcrmiculilc Granules. Quality brands stocked.
s i :a l  t i g h t .
Install storm doors and windows. Aluminum doors . . .  
light, strong, easily stored. Build your own windows with 
materials supplied, transparent cellulose and stripping. It’s 
easy, ' ■ V
Stop draughts \yith foam stripping on doors frames and
windows.
A few doltars InvesM  here now will save ypu many In 
' ,  heal loss later.
WM. HAUG & SOK LTD.
Lia.'i W ater St. Cor* G lcnm ore Rd. & C lem ent
P hones PO 2-2000 & 2-202.'! Phono PO  2-3208
\  ' K elow na, B .C .'
1
i
4' X B' panels of (icnulno PV tmnihoard (nll-wooil 
pressed woodi vertically orooved for plunked wnll 
clfecl; jalnts nre completely concenicd; Ideal for nnme- 
rnoms, liedroonie, halls , . . any location exposed to 
(lanmue or hard wear . . .  At your lumber dealers.
rvsS'it
MonulocluritO by Canadian foitil hadutU lid,, 
Poe/fn V»n.»( A Plfwond DIf,, Ntw Wtilmlnilar, S.C,
1 WO s io R E S  r q  s e r v e  y o u
Wm. HAUG. & SON LTD.




“SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT"
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
':0
1054 ELLIS ST.
North of CNR StaUon
PO 2-2016
See PV Products at the Busy Store
INTERIOR BUILDERS MARKET LTD.
Facing Prldham  iSstale • ^ _
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D A I L Y  C O U R I E R  W A N T  A D
See w hat they are doing?
All looking at that ''For Sale" sign. That is because the fellow  
put his sign right where everyone would see i t . . .  and, better 
yet, notice it.
A fter a ll, if  you have something to sell, you w ant people 
to  know about it, because if they don't know about it, how  
are they going to buy it?
If  you th ink that's something, ponder this:
Those interested people are a mere drop in the bucket com­
pared to the folks who pay attention to  the ads in The Daily 
Courier classified section.
A w ant ad in The Daily Courier is delivered to more than 
1 0 ,0 0 0  homes daily. Not just ordinary people either. Daily 
Courier readers are customers. They're looking TO BUY, 
that is w hy they read the classified section.
You have something to se l l . . .  te ll the people who w ant to 
buy i t . .  . tell them  in the place they are used to looking . . .  
the classified ads of The Daily Courier.
They get attention! And they w ork i
To Place Your Ad ne PO 2 -4 4 4 5
► " T h e  O k a n a g a n ' s  O w n  N e w s p a p e r "
rA C E  I I  KELOWNA 0AILT COUEIER. SAT.. NOV. 7. IIM
Money Spent For W ant Ads Makes Money For You. ~ Dial PO -2 4 4 4 5
THE DAILY C O ER IEI
CLASSIFIED RATES
Personal I Help W anted (M ale)
UNWANTED HAIR
with Saca-Pelo.
CISMificd Advrrtisvmvnts and 
KoUces for this ca«e must be „„„„
rtcc ived  by 1:30 ».m. day ©f , j
Iftiblicatioa Saca-Pelo Is different. U does
Pbeee f 1 2 IMS ! not dissolve or remove hair from
Llade* 2-7411 <Vem«i Bnrea*) the surface, but penetrates and 
B inn. en*agemcm, M arriaf«■ retards growth of unwanted hair., expansion of the Royal
ooJeea. and Card o llb a n k a  11.25.1 Lab. L td . Ste. 5. 679!canadian Corps of Signals has 3
CANADIAN ARMY  
T R A I N I N G  
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
For Rent Property For Sale
GROUND FLOOR FURNISHED' 
rpartm ent in fourplex. H eat,| 
tight and water included. $85. | 
Phone PO 2-8536 or PO 2-2733. 83
2 BEDROOM HOUSE — GAS 
■ healed. Reasonable rent. Call 
Saturday from 10 a.m ., 745 Cor­
onation Ave. 83
ROOM SELF - CONTAINED
In M e m o r t^ l2 c  per count ^ “ vliTcouve^ 2. TJ C.*cr“e r t ^ “ a n eed ie r a
Sat.. 83. 88. M. 100minimum $1 20Classified advertisement are  in- • 
serted a t the rate  of 3c per word XAKE H  EASY 
per insertion for one and two 
tim es, 2lic per *ord tor three, 
four, and five consecutive tim es 
and 2c per word for six consec­
utive uuertlonj or more.
Minimum charge far any ad BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO- 
vertisem ent is 30c. DUCTS. Prestntations free. Jean
cre^ttveu tt lUl  Aiiiuvv  ̂ aivassi- - - - r%r\ n
ber of 'oung  men to trsdn^lA dults only. Close in. Phone P 0  2- 
'  4918. 83as;
REST WHILE 
you iron with an Ironrite Auto­
matic Ironer. Free home demon­
stration. Phone PO 2-2805.
Th.. F .. S.. tf
Reao your advertisem ent the 
first day it appears. We will not 
be respmisible for more than one 
Incorrect insertion
CliASgIFIED D U rLA T 
l»Mdline 5:00 p.m day previous 
to publication
One inseitioii $1.13 per column 
inch
Hawes. Phone PO 2-4715.
ALCOHOLICS 
Write P.O
ANONYMOUS -  
Box 587. Kelowna.
Radio and Telegraph 
Operators




FULLY FURNISHED 3 BED­
ROOM home. 1 block from post 
office. Apply 519 Lawrence Ave.
83|
DELUXE ” B"ACHELOR~APAnT- 
MENT overlooking city park. Ap­
ply Suite 1, Riverside Apartments 
or phone PO 2-8323 for appoint­
ment to view. 85
j THE^BERNARD LOD^E 
'Rooms by day, week, month, also 
You must be 18 to 35. fit, and able housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave.. 
to meet high aotitude and educa-,phone PO 2-2215. tf
-  ---------- ---  - ------------------ COMFORTAITl E 2
GIVE YOUR 5IONEY AWAY Enquire now from your nearest n ISHED suite. Available Nov. 15.
Three consecutive insertions $105^ You might just as well . . . if Army Recruiting Station located p^one PO 2-8ol3. 86
per column inch jjou  pay big fuel bills unncces-’at: iiK's'iiniuiQMi.'ri
Six consecutive insertions $.98 tsarily. Prepare for cold weather IMII IT A R V  C A M P I
ner column inch :NOW have voor home eomotete- >tKIVUIN IM ILIIA K Y  CAAIF house. Gas furnace provided. Ap-
NEAR GOLF CLUB
2 bedrooms, full basem ent, 
fireplace, wall to wall car­
peting, through entrance, 
cabinet electric kitchen with 
exhaust fan, automatic gas 
perim eter heating and a t­
tached carport, F.P. $12,- 
600.00. Down $4,200.00.
ON HIGHWAY 9 7
For sale in downtown Kel­
owna Is this ideal comer 
property consisting of 2 lots 
with total area  of 12,000 
square feet. At present there 
is an attractive bungalow on 
the property, can be moved. 
M.L.S.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE POplar 2-3221
Property For Sale
SO U TH  KELOW NA SPEC IA L
Situated on 18 acres of farm land, 2 bedroom home, S-picce 
bathroom, 220 wiring. Exceptional value a t the low price of 
$5,700.00 with term s.
SOUTH SIDE
A very desirable new 2 bedroom bungalow with full basement 
and gas furnace. Close In location. This is an exceptionally 
well built bungalow with a lot of eye appeal on a good lot and 
matching garage. Priced to sell a t $12,600.00.





per colu n inch 
THE DAILY C O U llE E  
Box 49. Katowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS '
| ;M  a.m . to 5:00 p.m dally 
mooaay to  nariroay____
Funeral Homes
NOW, have your home complete­
ly winterized with STORM SASH. 
Doors and Windows. Let us call, 
m easure and estim ate F R E E .' 
Custom made in the Interior’s , 
largest millwork.





ply 630 Cadder Ave. 85
4 ROOM SUITE. FURNISHED or 
unfurnished. Central location 
PO 2-J104. tf
Plea.ic provide mt- details on ^ BEDROOM HOUSE
Royal Canadian Corps of S ig n a ls^  j ^ve. 83
career opportumtics.
I would like an Interview at my j Board And Room
AT LAST
A 3 bedroom home that is 
priced right. Only 3 years old 
on a good lot close to all 
facilities. Mahogany paneled 
livingroom, spacious family 
kitchen, full basement, with 
forced air heat. Over 1.100 
sq. ft. floor area. Tlie iiricc? 
$13,500 on excellent term s.
N .H.A . HOMES
No new N.H.A. loans but. we 
have a good selection of 
N.H.A. homes for sale, such 
as a brand new spill level 
beauty on sewer and water 
for only $12,900. Terms as 
low as $1,500 down. Also a 2 
bt'droom, large livingroom, 
dining room, no basement, 
N H.A. home for $11,800, 
$1,500 down.
CARRUTHERS & AAEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. -  PHONE PO 2-2127 
EVENINGS PHONE
Geo. G ibbs-P O  2-8900 Louise Borden-PO 2-4715
Property For Sale I Boats And Engines m
DAY'S F1DNEBAL SERVICE
LXD. DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF home
n ..-  .Im  u  to be worthy of equipment mill. mine, and! r , ' BOARD AND ROOM FOR
^  ^   ̂ i ^ e n c e  ^  ̂ jlogging supplies, new and u s e d s t a t i o n ..........  ̂ J,businesman. Phone P O 2-8029.
connocnce. p.p^ fittings, c h a i n , ........................ A g e - . -
plate and shapes. Atlas jIMS ElUt St.
‘wire, Flwtt® FO 2*2294 i
Births
tf
^ '0  Prior iA^<Lress _________________ . . . . .  ROOM AND BOARD FOR Gentle-1
men, ladies or students. Centrally
D ePFY FFER  — Born to Mr. and 
M rs. Robert J .  dePfyffer <nec
Issabelle Otway) of Revelstoke.|fraps cleaned, vacuurn equipped.
Iron and Metals Ltd 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone, r ;  tv/Town .................
M utual 1-6357. Th.. S a t.!„  ^ "----------------------------------------------- i Province ..........  Phone...............
SEPTIC TANKS ANT) GREASE | La.,t school grade successfully
located. Phone PO 2-8109. tf
grm eH y of Kelowna, a son. Service.' completed tf KC71
Articles For Sale
STROHM’S BARBER A !f D 
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open all day Wednesday, closed 
Monday. Hours 9 a.m .-7 p.m.
Card Of Thanks
A SPECIAL THANKS TO THE
men from the Winfield Sawmill, CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
to the Winfield and Oyama J irc ig ^ jj memorial granites. H. 
Brigade and all who assisted to jschum an. 465 Morrison Ave. 
save our building from total acs-|phone.P O  2-2317. tf
^ ' % O a S  o f  D m E C roR S .i DRAPES E X P E R T L rS lA D if -  
winfi»ld S D A  I F ree estim ates. Doris Guest.





'THE W A G O N  WHEELERS 
Squares Dance will be held a t the j 
Centennial Hall on Saturday, Nov.
7 a t 8 p.m. Les Boyer will MC.‘ 
E x e ry b ^ y  welcome and bring • 
along a sack lunch. 83;
TIE  A KNOT ANDIdO N T^Fo F - ' 
G ET Wednesday 18 November, j 
Our annual bazaar. Okanagan ̂ 
Mission Parish  Community Halli 
Okanagan Mission. 71, 77, 83 S;
A GENERAL MEETING OF the 
Central Social Credit Group willj 
be held on Monday, Nov. 9 a t  8̂  
p.m . a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
F . Odland, 1683 Ethel St. 831
Help W anted 
(M ale and Female)
REMEMBER NOVEMBER 28 
<Sat.) for the Ladies Auxiliary 
Branch 26 Kelowna Legion will 
hold a B azaar and Tea in Legion 
HaU a t 2:00 p.m. S 99
BAZAAR AND CHICKEN SUP­
PER . Catholic Church Hall. Rut­
land, Wednesday, November 11.
Sa. 83
FIRST UNITED CHURCH WOM­
EN ’S Federation B azaar Wed­




Experience not necessary. 
We teach you how in 
twenty minutes.
Desk space and phone provid­
ed a t our offices. If you have 
a pleasant voice you can earn 
a good income on a  liberal 
commission basis.
Age no barrier If you are 
over 21.
Convenient hours can be 
arranged.
MR. E. STELZ





Phone LI 2 -7 4 10
TODAY!
Daily Courier's O ffice
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 —  32nd Sheet 
VLRNON
E59-12R 4 FOOT BOX SPRING AND
----------- 'spring felt m attress, $33; Crib 20x
j40, $8; electric washer, $29.50;
14 foot 6 inch soil spring. $7.50; 
jrangettc with calrorl elements 
land oven control, $12.50; Large 
1 tricycle. $11.50. Phone PO 2- 
4324. 83;
B EA U 'riFU L~’DRAPE 
TERIAL. Purchased in Spokane. 
Very reasonabTe. Phone PO 2- 
6270. 83
WHAT A BARGAIN AND A 
BUY". Propane gas range, like 
new. Cheap for cash. PO 2-3491.
S tl
COLEMAN OIL HEATER, 50.- 
000 BTU, with 45 gal. drum  and 
steel stand. Phone PO 2-8195.
84
LADIES’ MOUTON COAT FOR 
SALE--Size 16. This coat is like 
new. Call a t 2277 Richter St. tf
ROBERT II. FOR SALE
Im m aculate new 2 bedroom home, 5 blocks 
from downtown on good residential street. 
Livingroom, ijiodern kitchen and dining 
area, through hall to bedrooms and bath­
room. Full baserpent with extra bedroom. 
Natural gas furnace and hot water supply. 
Fully modern throughout on fenced, land­
scaped lot with matching garage. An excel­
lent buy a t $12,600 with term s to owner.
MUST BE SOLD
LOW DOW’N PAYMENT 
EAST TERMS
No reasonable offers turned 
down for this comfortable 4 
bedroom home. Large living 
room, good size kitchen with 
dining a rea , also small dining 
room or could be used as den 
or sewing room.
This home has hardwood 
floors throughout. Full base­
m ent and good furnace. 
Located on Cherry Crescent 
For information and appoint­
ment to  see this good family 
house.
12 ACRES FARM LAND
9 acres cultivated, 3 acres pasture, irriga­
tion on property. Large garage and work­
shop. 3 year old 5 room home, with full 
basem ent and coal and wood furnace. 
Taxes $57.00 a year. Full price $9,000— 
Low down payment, and term s to owner.
REVENUE PROPERTY
4 blocks from down town on quiet street,
5 revenue suites. Suites, apartment and 
grounds all in A-1 condition. Sound revenue 
investment. Price $32,100 with term s. 
Another Multiple Listing.








LARGE CEMENT MIXER FORI 
sale — Good condition. Phone 
__________  PO 5-5970. 83
H IG H ^ T  EARNWGS J g ir L ’S BICYCLE, GOOD Shape, 
Are made by our men during the pj,one PO 5-5837.
Phone PO 2 -4445
84
REPOSSESSION — OPEN FOR 
bids on a 16’ glasscraft boat w-ith 
custom leather seats, glass wind­
shield, controls, custom , trailer 
with a 1959—60 horse Flying Scott 
motor, electric starter. Interested 
write Box 279, Penticton, B.C.
83
Fuel And Wood
INVENTO RY LUM BER  
R eduction S a le
Economy grade dressed fir. 
Dimension In all widths a t 
$15.00 per thousand (fbm) 
Bring your own truck.
LUM BY P L A N IN G  
M ILLS LTD. 
L um by, B .C .
Business Opportunities
88
MIDDLE-AGED MAN HAS $2. 
000 to invest with services. Apply 
Box 6839 Daily Courier. 84




ABLE on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
Perm anent Mortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. 
Phone PO 2-2346, Res PO 24975
tf
SHELLY’S PET SU PPU ES
Springer Spaniel Puppies: "Good 
Boy” ! house breaking aid: Kitty- 





WANTED -  SIAMESE KITTEN,' 
female. L. Fourncs, RR no. 3, 





Fall. Immediate opening avail­
able. National organization estab­
lished 15 years. Products sold to 
all stores, offices, factories, gar­
ages, schools, hotels, municipali­
ties, etc. Top commissions paid 
on orders received with 85",t re­





WOULD LIKE TO BUY TWO 
storm windows, size 40” x 
and 48’’ x 36’’, or close to this 
size. What offers? Please tele- 
ex-j phone PO 44114 after 6 p.m. tf
elusive territory: full or ^  p a y  CASH FOR your
time. We train  you and M a n a ^ r i  ^ piano. T. Eaton Co. Canada 
waiting to interview you NOW^Ltd.. L lo w n a , B.C. PO 2-2012. 
Rush reply to Certified Electric j ’
Co., Dundas, Ontario. 83 ____________________________
FOLD-AWAY BED. TENNIS
87
ANNUAL CATHOLIC BAZAAR- 
St. Joseph’s Hall, Sutherland 
Ave., Saturday, Nov. 21, 2:00 
p.m . Th., F ., S., 94
SOCIAL CREDIT WOMEN’S 
Auxiliary tea and bazaar 
5. Watch for more details.
HELP WANTED -  MEN AND 
Women as salesmen. Age is no 
barrier. Apply Niagara Cyclo 
Massage. Shops Capri or phone 
PO 2-4806. tf
WANTED — DEPENDABLE 
caretaker for Rutland United 
Church $420 and annual remiiner- 
Dec.lntion paid monthly. Write F . L. 
83 Fitzpatrick, RRI, Kelowna. 85
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIREC70RY
Help W anted (Female) j table, oak table, Uifter 6:00 p.m. Phone PO 4-4187 84
Small Appliances
NICE FRIENDLY LADY TO
babysit 5 afternoons a week.
North end. W rite Box 6960
Courier . ___________  83 COMPLETE HOOVER AND
STENOGRAPHER FOR GENER- General Electric vacuum and 
AL office duties. Typing and|PoUshcr accessories. B arr & 
shorthand essential. Write Box i Anderson. 594 Bernard Ave.
7037 Courier. 85
AIR CONDITIONING GREENHOUSES & NURSERIES
For all your heilini, air condltlonlne and | Kvenneens. Flowering Shruba. Percnniala. 
refrlioratloB problemi contact tha experta. Polled Plnnti and Cut Flowera. 
ARCTIC REFRIGERATION ' E. BUR.NETT GreenliouKa k  Nuraery
Itse Pandoay St, Phont P02-Un
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS. 











Phone F02*2t)4I At Benneit'e
BULLDOZING & BASEMENTS
EVAN'S RUI.LDOZINO 
Baeemenli. loading graval ato. 
Winch equipped.
Phone P0̂ 7»<KI Evenlnga P02-7726
CtL PAINTS
Beatty Wtaheri. Frtga. Deep Freezert, 




D. CHAPMAN k  Co.
Allied Van t.lnea. Agenia Local, Long 
Dlatanre Moving. Commercial and llnuto- 
hold Storage Phone P02-2928
Position W anted
W M A N ' WITH 5 YEAR OLD 
child desires housekeeping po­
sition in motherless home. Phone 
PO 2-8172. 84
COMPETENT MAN AGE 35, 
seeks any Interesting work, ac­
customed to rcsiionslbiUty. Phone 
PO 2-2720, 88
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
15 ACRES OF GOOD LEVEL LAND
With frontage on paved road, 5 miles from Kelowna, Has neat 
2 bedroom home with livingroom, kitchen, modern bathroom, 
220 wiring, back porch. Domestic w ater on good well with 
pressure system. Also 2 room cabin on cement foundation 
with basem ent. All the land under cultivation, 10 acres in 
young orchard. Full price only $10,750.00 with terras. Owner 
m ight accept stvall city home in trade. M.L.S. Ko. 1239.
OK MISSION AREA
Small 2 bedroom home on 1 acre of land in nice location, good 
water, modern. Priced to sell at $6,500.00 with low down 
paym ent. M.L.S. No. 988.
Evenings please call
A. Salloum PO 2-2673 or R. H. Vickers
LEAVING FOR U.S. 
$ 1 0 0  Reduction 
Each W eek 
B.C. TRAILER CITY
PARK & SALES 
Size Make Bdrms. 2nd Wk. 
45x18 Trailoram a (3) $17,300
45x 8 Angelus (2)
45x10 T erra Cruiser (2)
ANY ANIMAL IN DISTRESS 




35x 8 Viking 
35x 8 Rollohome 
29x 8 Columbia 
27x 8 Roadcraft 
26 ft. Travelezc 
25x 8 Zip 













BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem, Phone PO 2-8153. tf
’57 Cadillac cpe. de villc S 4,275 
I.T. Trailer towing truck $ 2,275 
30 space Trailer park  $94,800 
Any offers and term s will be con­
sidered. Everything m ust go. 
Clean attractive spaces with 
cem ent patios, $35.
Nr. Pattullo iSr. 12657 Ti'ans Can. 
Hwy. N. Surrey. LA 1-2524.
Sat., 118
PHOTO PRINTS 
o f News Pictures
PUBLISHED IN
The D aily Courifer
Taken by our photographer. It Is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 6*4 x 8!4
Only $1.00
4
FOR FALL CARPENTERS Work 
phone J . Wanner. PO 2-2028.
tf
CLEANING SERVICES
llowgr Irtih »!le»nlng ol rugi, lurnllui* 
i>nd carried out by lactory*
trained apaclallila holding diplomaa. 
Ainaricaa fitioarch guaranwoa ». .
•anitatlon iNtCktd by Lloyd* ol London, 
IMr claanini la commended by parenta 
and le Internationally adverUied.




contained suite in now, quiet 
,homc. Garage, mahogany walls, 
hot water heating system. 2 
blocks from Safeway. Available 
Dec. 1. No children, non drinkers. 
Apply 981 Leon Ave. 84
P L U M B IN c T A N in iE A T ir^ ! MODERN FURNISHED ilEA T-
PHOTO SUPPLIES
lUBRLIN’S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo FInUhIng, Color Fllmi and Service! 
Tti llernard Ave. Kelowna
Phone P03 2108 *
EDT 1 riiM xi.u sultoble 1
•T.S'ijai'ZI Paiiduey SI. Phona
CLEANING SUPPLIES
MIRACLKAN PROnUCTB 
RIaach. Soap, Cleaner, Waa 
FrompI Courteoua Servica 
Hmm poplar t-MIl
DECORATING
KELOWNA PAINT * WALLPAPEfl LTD. 
Ydur Mnaamei Dealer 
Phona PO:*«»
DELIVERY SERVICE






nmplele Rental agency, We adverllaa, 
r-nt, inapcct and repair yuiir revenue 
rroperti'i celled rent ana lorward, 
Itniided and l.lcented,
IIKITER HtlNINK.S.S AGENCY 
P.O. Rox tU. Kelowna B.C.
PO 2-8912 or call PO 2-6788, 
|P.oso after 6 p.nv.
WELL FURNISHED ”B~ACHELdn 
Suite, Electric kitchen. Wall to 
wall rugs. W arm. One or two 
adullt. Now A partm ent in town 
Phone PO 2-2807. ' tl
RUDDER STAMPS
IMTERIOn STAMP CO.
Ut» Rllla SI. Phono PO2-20U
halialarlinn and Npoed on Your 
llubbet Slump Neoda
SAND AND GRAVEL
COMET DELIVERY SERVICE 
Phona P022U8 
Ueaeral Carlago
IM Leva At a, Kelowna. B.C,
SPEEnflttKOVKRFTER^^^^^ 
Onittery and frantier Servricd 
U. k  (llermaai llaaaoa 
it n  cma HL 
PMaa* uK PO i-«in
K ?(iros4aa
iD Q IIlP M S m ' ' l E N M l J r
ALL ELECTRIC HOME, 2 BED­
ROOMS, 4 blocks' south of jhisI 
office. 538 Rosemead Ave. $90 
l)cr month, Phone PO 2-6140 after 
:5j);in . 90
14’nEDRObM HOME WITll Large 
•llivlngroom, good sized kitchenI nr\pl rHitUxrs
Cars And Trucks
K ~'^R C U R Y ~C O N V ER TIB LE, 
now engine, transmission, paint, 
tires, mufflers, tailpipes, carbur- 
ator, battery, etc. Electric win­
dows and convertible top, good 
upholstery . . . priced to sell, 
$850.00. Contact Kent Stevenson, 
Kelowna Courier. | |
lOSa^FORD'CRESTLiNEliA^^ j _ 
TOP convertible—Diamond blue, I  
fully winterized, heater and de­
froster, automatic transmission, 
w.w. tiros. Im m aculate condition 
throughout. $950 cash. Phone 
PO 2-6335 after 6;00 p.m. or 1667 
Ethel St. 87
1954 LINCOLN "•'C A PR r’ FOR- 
DOR, two tone, white sidewalls, 
nutomntlcc with complete power 
equipment, excellent condition. 
Phone PO 4-4528, 83
io s F  'niAMES'''8""' PASSENG 
bus — Low mileage. Can be fi­
nanced. Will accept small ear 
trade. Plionc PO 2-4918. 83
w ‘H i'rE~i9i58' AUSTIN 
Sprite — Low mlleiigo. Must 
sell, owner leaving Canada, PO 2- 
3514 evenings. tf
Auto Financing
FINANCiNG~A” ^  
you buy, ask us about our low 
co-st Financing Service, with 
complete insurance coverage. 
Chrruthers At Melklc Lid.. 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
To Place a 
Courier W ant-Ad- 
Phone PO 2 -4445
1957 TRAILER, 41 FEET, G reat 
Lakes. 2 bedroom, fully modern, 
m any extras including 17” TV. 
Sacrifice for quick sale. Owner 
leaving for Australia. Apply 1884 
Vernon Rd., Holiday Motel. 83
lM 7~'rR 'A T L E R r 2 “  BEDROOM, 
20th Century, 35 feet, fully equip­
ped. Must sell, owner going 
abroad. Apply 1884 Vernon Bd„ 
Holiday Motel. < 83
F m ~ 'S A L E ~ ^ '‘ l2 ’ CUB SANTA 
F E  Trailer. 2 months old. Phone 
PO 5-5049. 83
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA ................... 2-4445
OK. MISSION ...............  2-4445
RUTLAND .............  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA ........  2-4445
WESTBANK ................... 8-5456
PEACHLAND ...................7-2235
WINFIELD 1...........  6-2698
VERNON ......... Linden 2-7410
"Today’s News — Today"
BRAND NKW
3 bedroom bungalow, with 
garage, located right in the 
city. Quick possession. See 
this with Mr. Hill PO 2-4960,
FULL PRICE ONLY $12,000
Try Your Down Paym ent
BRAND INFW 
A REAL BUY
Ready for immediate posses­
sion, this 4 room bungalow 
with utility and carport must 
be seen to be appreciated. 
Located on Gulsaehan Rond 
close to Ethel St, The price 
1.S right a t ony ?10,500. Try 
your down payment. Key 
with Mr. Hill PO 2-4900. Ex­
clusive,
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES &  
REAL ESTATE
253 LAWRENCE AVE. PO 2-2340 
83
I>«IU(K(| airalihl lro;n »ur pit. , . ........... ........
I'ruthcd Rnaiiway Oiavtl loi voiir drlva* and dining area, ilui'dwooil floors 





Slngtr Rnll*A.M«(l« Vavui 












, ____  M Sandal




Ihir PO t-SDM 
Kvn PO IMW 
POMIM
OENKRAL WELDING A KEPAllT* 
OinamtMal Iran 
KELOWNA MAailNB SHOP 
IOmm# P05-MM
Try a
COURIER W ANT AD
IMMEDIATE 
bachelor Milto on 
Mar Apartment.*!. 
6499.
VIJV VIEW P R O P E im ' FORi 
sa le ,— eUwo in. Bankhead. Mod-| 
84|crn 2 bedroom homo with 2 fin-' 
P  O S S E S SION ****‘̂ ‘* rooms In full sized base-1 
Ol) floor Don " '‘'"I- *13 acres with subdivision 
Phone PO 2. Gnrage. Will sell'
privately or under VLA. D. H, 
Herbert. 736 Souclcr o r Phono 
PO 2-4301. 82, 83, 84. 87. 88, 89
20 A C n i^  OF PROPERTY IN 
Pcachland urea with w aterfalls
' G SU IT E S —  $28,700.00
Income $4,320 a year. Expcn.scs; taxes $204.00, licat $346.00, 
w ater $345.00. In.suranee $52.00. Can bo purchased on a low 
down payment,
^ SU IT E  A PA R TM EN T —  $02,000.00 
High revenue In this closq downtoyvn locution, dome suites 
furnished, Gns heated Individual therm ostats. $iiltcs always 
full showing a return of $040,00 a month. $25,000.(M) cash down.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LID.
25J BlillNARD AVE. PlIOBE PO 2 - l iu
Nile PO 2-310
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to;
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BL01
tf
CHOICE FURNISHED TWO- 
iGom suite, private Entrance. 
Nice, quiet home. Apply 859 
Saucier Ave. If
4 ROOM SU ri’E. FURNISHED. 
Iioated, suitable for t-ouplc with 
child. Phono PO 2-3104.______t*
b:N“E^~AND^
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342
ind running brook. Real snap a t 
“,5()0 cash. Reekie Agencies, 253 
iwrcnco Ave., Kelowna. Phono
:-2340. tf
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. MODERN,' 
at Rutland. $6,000, half cash.
U Phono PO 2-8236. W, S
2 BEDROOM 
WARTIME HOME
South side near schools, 
$7,0^.00., Try your offer nnd 
down paym ent on this.
SPLIT LEVEL N.H.A.
3 bedroom lioinci South side, 
1,100 square feel floor nrca, 
hardwood floors, tile  kitchen 
and bathroom. Full price 
$15,856.00 with 14,000 down 
payment.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Rcroard Ave., Radio Building
Phone; 2-3550. 2-2075. 2-44.54
1 day a days 0 days
to 10 words __________ ,75 1.20
to 15 words ___ . . . . ___ 1.13 1.80
to 20 words ..................... ■ 1.50 2.40
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Packers Clobbered 
6-1 By Canadians
Lions Played Before 
315,865 In 11 Games
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia Lions of the Western 
Interprovlnciat Football U n i o n  
p la y ^  before a record 315,865 
fans in 11 gam es this year, the 
club announced Friday night.
I Lions, who reached the play- 
jOffs for the first tim e in their six 
years in the WIFU, had 243,604 
[fans a t their eight league games.
The club also set a record for 
attendance a t a Canadian league 
game with 34,717 fans a t their 
third game here.
General M anager Herb Capoxzi 
said the total league attendance 
was up 54,500 over 1958 and 35,000 
higher than the previous record 
year of 1956.
However, he said, total ticket 
revenue did not show a corres- 
a record 34,342 at their first play- ponding increase because most of
off game against Edmonton, and 
137.919 at two pre-season exhibi­
tions.
the increased attendance was in 
the lower - priced standing room 
and quarterback club sections.
VERNON (C P)-Second - place| 
Vernon Canadians clobbered Kel­
owna Packers 6-1 here Friday 
night in Okanagan Senior Hockey 
Leagpe play to  climb within lour 
points of the league leaders.
More than 1,100 watched as 
Sherm Blair notched a brace lor 
jthe Canadians, while Art Hart, 
iMerv Bidoski, Ron Morgan and 
I Walt Trentinl sniped singles 
Brian Roche secured Kelowna's 
only m arker.
Vernon held a 3-0 lead after 
the first, scored the only goal of 
the middle period and outscored 
the visitors 2-1 in the final.
It was Vernon’s sixth win 
against four losses and Packers' 
second defeat of the season.
Defenceman Morgan accepted 
a pass out by Trentini on the 
point and drilled low past Kel 
owna- goalie Art Lariviere after 
2:13 of the opening session. Then 
Bidoski n e t t ^  number two from 
a goalmouth scramble and Blair 
scored in sim ilar fashion for a 
3-0 period lead.
Playing coach George Agar was
the architect in A rt H art'a 
m arker at 14:37 of the second, 
his adroit pass being coolly 
trapped past the helpless La- 
riviere.
Canadian'! fifth tally, trig , 
gered by Trentini, was hotly dis. 
puted by the Packers after the 
puck appeared to rebound from 
the net, but the goal Judge stood 
firm  on his decision.
F ired by this setback. Packers 
came into the gam e for the first 
tim e and Roche lifted in a re­
bound a t 9:15 to ruin Vernon 
goalie Jim m y McLeod's shutout 
ho|>es.
With 18:01 gone, Blair took a 
short relay in front of the 
Packer net and slid under La« 
riviere for the final goal.
Six minor penalties, four to 
Vernon, were handed out in the 
game. In a powerhouse display, 
Vernon outslwt Kelowna 32-13.
BRIAN ROCHE 
. score! lime m arker
BAGS TWO-POINTER—Wal­
te r  Curts, a m em ber of the 
Daily Courier composing room 
staff, made short work in bag­
ging this two-point deer Fri-
aay  morning. Accompanied by 
his uncle, Albert Curts and his 
father Orvel Curts, the trio 
headed for the hills near 
Oyama. They picked up the
deer’s tracks following the 
light overnight snow, and after 
tracking it for 45 minutes, 
W alter fired the killing shot. 
Animal weighed about 175 
{X)unds.—(Courier staff photo)
Blue Bombers And Eskies Should 
Be In Top Shape For WIFU Final
Vs Display Old Form 
But Drop Contest 6-2
Up-And-Coming Heavyweight 
Scores K.O. In 47 Seconds
SYRACUSE, N.Y. <AP> — Big! Shaking his head vigorously 
Mike Dejohn of Syracuse, N.Y.,| Powell struggled to his feet and 
scored a smashing victory in 47,walked into a left-right combina- 
seconds over Charlie Powell F ri-tio n  that put him down for the 
day night. It earned him a bout!third time, 
with Eddie M achen and a long-| 
awaited chance to move up m t h e ; ®* ; y v . .
heavyweight boxing ranks. i Dejohn s slock soartxl once be­
fo re , when he felled Alex Miteff in
Dejohn caught Powell, a former. 1:07 of the ct>ening round here 
professional football player, cold two years ago. He let that chance 
with a right to the heart and a;slip  by, waiting six months for a 
vicious left hook and dumped him!fight and then losing to Nino 
three times before referee Joe 
Palm er called a halt to the sched­
uled 10-rounder. Dejohn weighed 
205H pounds, Powll 209.
Powell dropped smack on his Machen in New York Dec. 18. | The first {x>riod, though score- both teams picked up 13 penal- 
pants after the second blow. He Powell, was ranked eighth before! ies,s_ lacked nothing in action BS|tic.s. including three majors, 
got up and bounced Into a flurry .Friday night's slaughter, althoughtx)th team s adopted a slam-bangj 
of lefts and rights from Dejohn. Dejohn was a 6-to-5 favorite. type of game and sjx*nt a good
Powell, 26, and former rie-;portion of the time in the penalty 
fensive end for the San Francisco box.
’49ers of the National F»X)tball the second and third iieriods 
League, gave up football five the Chiefs picked up three goals 
years ago for boxing. He has a while the Vs were only able to 
20-5-2 record. It was Dejohn’s 27th m uster one goal in each.
Nov. 17 Fight 
Important For 
Yvon Durelle
MONCTON, N.B. (CP) -  Chris 
Shaban, m anager of Common­
wealth light - heavyweight cham­
pion Yvon Durelle. said Friday 
night that Durelle may fight for­
m er middleweight champion Bobo
PENTICTON (CPI—After play-G annon and Slater closed out for 
ing to a scoreless tie in the first;the Vs to end the scoring a t 17:14.
peruKl. Kamloops Chiefs woiej Sparks flew in the final two .................. ...................
down the rejuvenaUxl Penticton! n\inutes when Kumkxips def ence- > jjj {^.^.^mber.
Vs in the last two vx-ruxls and man Lebexiia slammed Slater intoj 
walked off with a 6-2 victory be-|lhe boards and was assessed nj "B ut everything depends on 
fore 1,248 fans here Friday night.;five minute m ajor and a game how Yvon does against George
misconduct for beefing the de- Chuvalo In Toronto, Nov. 17, for
The victory partially spoiled cision.
Valdes. |the debut of Penticton’s new play-j Moog was also given a 10-mln-
Dejohn, 27, a n d  unranked4ng coach, Orval Lavell but there |u te  misconduct for leaving his 
among heavyweights, had been; was a definite change in the play (goal during the hassle, 
so - so since. He goes againstlof the basement-dwelling Vs. ' Chiefs oulshot the Vs 35-36 and
Powell went down again.
WINNIPEG (CP) — B arring in­
juries in practice, both Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers and Edmonton E s­
kimos should be in nearly top 
shape for the opening game of 
t h e i r  Western Interprovincial 
Football Union final playoff se­
ries next Wednesday 
Canadian Don Duncalfe, rookie 
defensive end for the Eskimos, 
was operated on for torn knee
Grant, not one to break up a 
winning combination, says he 
probably never would have con­
sidered the single wing had it not 
been for Van Pelt's injury.
GOOD SPIRITS 
Bombers have been running 
through 80-minute practice ses­
sions in preparation for the 
opener in Edmonton Wednesday 
TTie club is in good spirits—par
ligam ents and is out for the re- ticularly Canadian back Gerry 
m aindcr of the season. It was dis- Jam es whose wife presented him
covered Friday th a t veteran cen­
tre  Don Barry had suffered a 
broken thumb in a m id - week 
practice, but he will be dressed 
Wednesday.
Johnny Bright a n d  Oscar 
K ruger are on the m end after re­
quiring stitches to close deep skin 
splits suffered in Edmonton's 
wrap-up game against British 
Columbia Lions.
with his fourth child, and firs t'h e re  Nov, 18.
son, Thursday.
Today the Bombers will watch 
the televised Big Four semi-final 
gam e b e t w e e n  Ottawa Rough 
Riders and M ontreal Alouettes 
before their regular practice.
W ednesday's gam e in Edmon­
ton s ta rts  a t 1 p.m. PST, and 
will be televised on the CBC's 
W estern network. Second game 
will be played here Nov. 14, and 
the th ird  game of the best - of- 
threc series, if necessary, will be
Canucks Increase Lead 
Trouncing Cougars 6-0
BITTEN BY DOG
For the defending - champion 
Blue Bombers, defensive end Cec 
Luining will be playing with an 
injured finger. During the five- 
day lay - off between Winnipeg's 
final league game and the s ta rt 
of their practice session Nov. 1, 
Luining's dog turned on him and 
rioped open one of his fingers. 
TTie wound required 52 stitches to 
close.
Defensive half Nick Miller is 
working out with the Bombers but 
still is not fully recovered from 
a leg injury and probably won't 
see action. End Ferre ll Funston 
is in top condition after recovery 
from a strained ankle tendon.
Winnipeg's big injury is quar­
terback Jim  Van Pelt who has 
been shelved for the rem ainder 
of the year following n late-sea- 
son shoulder .separation.
Van Pelt's slot will be taken by 
Kenny Ploon but the switch has 
forced coach Bud G rant to vary 
his attack to include ns well as 
the T formation, a single wing 
setuo in which either Plocn or 
back Leo Lewis could receive the 
pass from centre.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vancouver Canucks trimmed 
Victoria Cougars 6-0 Friday night 
to increase their Western Hockey 
League lead to eight points.
Seattle Totems beat Winnipeg 
Warriors 6-1 to join the Cougars 
in second place.
In the evening's third game, 
Calgary Stampeders edged the 
fifth-place Edmonton Flyers 3-2 to 
move within one point of the 
shared second spot.
The shutout at Vancouver was 
the second of the season for Can­
ucks goalie Hank Bassen, who 
blocked 20 Victoria shots.
Reiser Gets Nod For 
L.A. Coaching Staff
LOS ANGELES (A P )-F o rm e r 
Dodgers outfielder Pete Reiser 
will take the place of Pee Wee 
Reese on the Los Angeles coach­
ing staff, it was announced F ri­
day.
R eiser was w ith the Dodgers 
from 1941 to 1947 with tim e out 
for navy service when the club 
was in Brooklyn. He has had four 
years of coaching experience in 
Dodgers farm  clubs.
Reese recently resigned to ac­
cept a television sportscasting 
job.
knockout in 38 victories. He has 
lost seven and draw n once
W aslawski’s goal cam e on a 
close shot early in the second 
and was answered quickly by 
Boileau, with A rnett adding an­
other to make it 5-1. Filion com­
pleted the rout early in the third 
period with a backhand shot.
In the Edmonton encounter 
Gord V ejprava's pair proved dc' 
cisive as the Stam peders gave 
F lyers their first home loss of 
the season.
Doug Barkley scored the other 
Calgary goal. T h e  Edmonton 
scorers were rearguard  Bud Mac- 
Pherson and forward Stu McNeill, 




haMKelowna hockey club 
changed prices for scats.
Effective tonight and for the 
balance of the season reserve 
rents will Ixj at the sam e price 
of $1.25; and sections 2 north 
Olid south, and standing will be 
81.00.
Previous prices were SI.25 for 
III! seats wlUi of eour.se excei)- 
tion of season ticKet holders.
SCORE DOUBLES
Eddie Dorohoy and Bruce Car­
michael led the Vancouver scor­
ing with two apiece. The rem ain­
ing hometown goals were singles 
by Bob Knbcl and Dave Duke.
Drohoy turned boos into cheers 
early in the first period when he 
slapped in an ankle-high shot af­
ter stick-handling the puck for 
some time inside the Victoria 
bluellnc, He scored again 14 min­
utes later on a pas.s from Colin 
Kilburn,
Carmichael scored late in the 
second and again early in the 
third, Knbel and Duke rounded 
out the scoring in the third.
At Seattle, the Totems took the 
lead with three unanswered first- 
period gonls. Centre Rudy Flllon 
scored a pair for Seattle and sin­
gles came from Tommy McVic, 
Don Chiupkn, M arc Boileau and 
defenceman Frank Arnett.




MeVio opened the scprlng with 
a driving shot past W arrior goalie 
Al RolUns. Ten minutes later Fil- 
inn and Chiupkn rapped two In 
within a minute to make the score 
3-0 for Soaltlo.
Western League
Cnlgary 3 Edmonton 2 
Victoria 0 Vancouver 6 
Winnipeg 1 Seattle 6
Saskatchewan Junior 
Flin Flon 6 Saskatoon 2 
Regina 6 Moose JaW 4 
Melville 4 Estevnn 4 (overtime 
tic.)
Ontario Senior
Whitby 8 Chatham 1 
Kitchener-Watorloo 6 Belleville 2 
Ontario Junior 
Handlton 2 Barrie 6 
Peterborough 3 Guelph 5 
Okanagan Senior 
Kamloops 6 Penticton 2 
Vernon 6 Kelowna 1
Western International 




NELSON (CP) — T rail Smoke 
E aters cam e from behind to 
squeeze out a close 7-6 overtime 
win over Nelson Maple Leafs in 
Western International Hockey 
League play F riday  night.
L arry  Bursaw, with two goals— 
including the winner— led the 
Smoke E aters while singles came 
from Cal Hockley, G erry Penner, 
Ad Tambellini, Smith and Wayne 
Edwards.
Lee Hyssop scored a ha t trick 
for the Leafs and  Mickey Maglio, 
Bill S tew art and Smith scored 
one each.
Trail opened the scoring in the 
first period a t  the three minute 
m ark as Edw ards backhanded a 
rebound shot past Leaf goalie 
Koehle.
Nelson m anaged two m arkers 
in the first; one by .Sm ith and 
the other by Hyssop.
The second period saw goals 
by Hockley and Bursaw for Smo­
kies and Hyssop notched his sec 
ond for Nelson.
In the third Penner and Smith 
counted for Smoke E aters and 
Hyssop rounded off his hat trick 
with Stew art scoring the other 
Leaf M arker to tie the score at 
5-5.
Leafs notched the first goal in 
overtim e off the stick of Maglio 
and four m inutes later, Trail tied 
the score a t 6-6 on Tambelllnl's 
goal. With less than two minutes 
to go, in overtim e period Bur­
saw scored to  give T rail the win.
Orioles-Cards 
Agree To Swap 
Ball Players
NEW YORK (AP)—The Balti­
more Orioles and St. Louis Card­
inals have agreed to swap out­
fielders but the deal will not be 
announced as .official until the 
new inter-league three-week trad ­
ing period begins Nov. 21.
Player Involved 
In Black Sox 
Scandal Dead
LAGUNA BEACH. Calif. (AP) 
Claude Preston Williams, one of 
nine players banned from base­
ball a fter the 1919 Black Sox 
scandal, is dead.
-------  - . . . ,u f ’inal rites were conducted Frl-
league scoring race, counted both ja y  for onetime Chicago
goals. I White Sox pitching star, who
Coming out for the _ second Wednesday a t the age of 66.
Larry Berg led the Kamloops 
m arksm en with two goals and 
Ted Lebodla, Buddy Evans, play­
ing-coach Billy Hrycluk and Fred 
Gannon notched singles.
For Penticton Don Slater, cur 
rently in second place in the
the Canadian heavyweight title,'* 
Shaban said. Chuvalo, of Toronto, 
is the defending heavyweight 
champ.
I Shaban said a San F'ranci.sco 
promoter and Olson’s m anager 
have been trying to line up a  4 
fight with Durelle. **
Shaban said OLson would have 
to fight as a heas-yweight If the 
bout comes off. Durelle Is one of 
the tolerated ligh - heavyweights 
but Durelle has said he will not 
return to the 175 - pound light- 
heavy limit.
I
The deal sends veteran Bob 
Nieman to the Cardinals in ex­
change for Gene Green, a 26-year- 
old flychaser who also has seen 
service as a catcher. Nieman, 32, 
batted .292 last season, hitting 21 
home rhns in 118 games, a num­
ber of them  as a pinchhitter.
Green showed promise as 
slugger in his rookie year, hitting 
281 with 13 home runs in 1958 
But he was hit by the sophomore 
jinx last .season and was op­
tioned to Rochester where he 
spent most of the year. As 
Cardinal, he appeared in only 31 
gam es and batted  only .189.
period, Kamloops scored in short 
order when Lebodia drove in a 
goal drive from the blue-line.
They moved farther out in 
front five minutes la ter as Berg 
slapped a goalmouth pass from 
Evans behind Penticton net- 
m inder Don Moog.
Slater put the Vs back in coil- 
tention when he tipped one in 
with assists from Yogi Kraiger 
and Rheo Touzin, but with only 
31 seconds left in the period Berg 
got his second of the night to 
give Kamloops a 3-1 lead.
Evans added one five minutes 
after the opening of the final 
stanza as the Chiefs started to 
move away.
Kamloops put the game out of 
reach on goals by Hrycluk and
Williams, a lefthander, won 23 
games and lost only 11 for the 
pennant-winning Sox of 1919. The 
Sox lost the world series to Cin­
cinnati that year and Williams 
and some of his team m ates later 
were accused of dumping it for 
money.
In  1920, Williams had  a 22-14 
record with Chicago. He and 
eight other Sox were e x p e ll^  
from organized baseball after 
tha t season by Judge Kenesaw 
Mountain Landis following an in­
quiry into the Sox incident.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Roy Worters, one of the s ta r  
goalies of NHL history, died two 
years ago today a t age 57 a t his 
home in Toronto. Starting with 
Pittsburgh, he gained his reputa­
tion with the old New York Amer­
icans, e a r n i n g  the nickname 
"Mighty M ite" since he never 
weighed more than about 122 
pounds in his playing days.
FRESHWATER FISH
Largest of Canada's freshw ater 
fisheries, the G reat Lakes pro­
duce about 45,000,000 pounds an­
nually.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Amos (Butch) Arbour, one of 
the stars  in early  hockey days, 
died 16 years ago today a t Orillia, 
Ont. He was on the Montreal 
Canadlens’ team  tha t won the 
Stanley Cup in 1916, with stars 
such as Bert Corbeau, Newsy La- 
londc, Howard M acNam ara and 
Dldre Pitre.
TRAINS CRASH IN FOG
LONDON (AP) — Two com­
m uter trains collided in suburban 
London today, injuring 12 per 
sons ns the sea.son's worst fog 
enveloped much of England. Air­
planes were grounded and high­
way traffic snarled. At lest one 
persons was killed and seven hurt 
in automobile accidents.
Yearling Colt 
To Be Flown 
To Canada
LONDON (C P )-A  yearling colt 
by Vllmorin has been purchased 
a t  a British bloodstock sale for 
export to Canada.
Messrs. J . L. White paid 1,400 
guineas for the colt, which is out 
of the airborne m are Flying 
Squad, a t a Newmarket sale. The 
price was the highest of the ses­
sion, which saw 35 lots sold for a 
total of 14,180 guineas.
The colt was sold by L. G, Har­
rison. A spokesman for Messrs. 
J . L. White said he could not dls- 
ric.se the name of the Canadian 
buyer.
TRAINED ELEPHANTS
Trainers say Icmale elephants, 
especially young ones, arc easier 
to tra in  than fho males,
HISTORIC FISHERY
Tlvo fishing Industry on the 
Grand Banks off Newfoundland 
started  early in the 16th century, 
a fter Cabot's voyage of 1497.
UNIQUE PLAN
Cougars Have Credit Card System
W hafs Happened To Black Hawks? 
Winless Streak Reaches 10 Games
Four Key Games 
In NFL Sunday
By JOHN CHANDLER 
Associated Press Sports W riter
The National Football League 
barges into the second half of a 
rugged season Sunday with the 
New York Giants holding a one 
game lead in the eastern confer­
ence and the San Francisco ’49ers 
sporting the sam e advantage in 
the western section.
In the NFL all games are 
tough week after week, but there 
arc four key contests to be 
watched this time. Any slips from 
here on in by the leaders could 
prove fatal.
The Chicago Cardinals play the 
G iants a t Yankee Stadium, Balti­
more commutes to Washington 
to m eet the Redskins, San Fran- 
slco visits Los Angclc.s to tackle 
the Rams, and Philadelphia faces 
the Browns In Cleveland.
THEIR RECORDS
New York has a 5-1 m ark in 
the east, Cleveland and Phllndel 
phla are tied for second with 4-2 
records. San Francisco tops the 
west a t 5-1, and the world champ 
ion Colts are  right behind with 
n 4-2 mark. The Cardinals and 
Redskins are both 2-4 in the c a s t 




of news pictures you are 
interested in which appear 
in the
DailY Courier
Add to Your Album
or Send Them to Friends
All staff photos published in 
the Courier arc available In 
largo glossy 6V2 x S'/jj size 
Orders may bo placed a t the 
business office.
Only $1.00 Each
No Phone Orders Please
THE DAILY COURIER
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Victoria 
Cougars' iinlqtu: system  of credit 
cao ls for fans seem s to bo win­
ning ap|)i'oval.
General m anager Hal I.aycoc 
said Friday night the Western 
Hockey League chib has Issued 
more than 000 credit canl.s since 
they were Introduced three weeks 
ego.
"One thing they've iirovcd Is 
that iieople were not staying away 
because they d idn 't have the 
money.'’ l4iycoe said. " I t 'a  a 
thing I think wUl grow."
The credit card aystein wan In- 
tttMtitced to  overeqm e tfw  
,.y n «(jh«dulu
which the Cbuf|«ta oanictlmoti 
) hofrie game* in one
week, putting a fmannUt 
on the fona.
their own choosing. n»ey arc 
billed at tho end of each month,
Cnugnr.«i had an attendance of 
only alMud 7,000 for their first 
three gamc.s but since the cards 
were introduced they hnvo been 
averaging 2,500 a game, Laycoe 
said.
He said they need 3,000 a game 
to break even.
FRIDAY’S FIGIITB
By THE A9SOCIATEin» PRESS
fl^aev se . N .Y .-M lke DeJohn, 
M S w B yrao tise , stoppwl Charlie 
JpOWI, 209, San Diego, Calif,, 1.
8aa Paulo. B raill Celestino 
Pinto, 143. Brazil, outixilnted Jlio  
il strain  Sada, 144V«. Japan, to.
I Rome—Ernesto Miranda, in-''̂ , 
'Tlic fans receive a caixl whichlArgcnilnn, stopiKd Robert Tar- 
cnablc! them to charge a scat of;tnri« 119^, France, 6.
ROYALITES MEET 
LA B AnS TONIGHT
Kelowna RoyalUcs basket­
ball team  gets it.s big tost to­
night when Vancouver Labatta 
Irek over the |lo|H>-Prlnceton 
to meet the locals in tho high 
sclKxd gymiianlum.
I.,nbntUi — last year’s lower 
m ainland champions—are  ra t­
ed the club to IxJot for provin­
cial senior "B ”  honors this 
year and tonight's game should 
l)e a thriller from the opening 
w histle . I
Giiine time lii the high scIkmiI 
gym I.S A o’clock.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
W hat's happened to the Chicago 
Black Hawks?
The Hawks finished n strong 
third in the National Hockey 
Looguo season and then gave 
Montreal Canadlens n spectacular 
battle in the Stanley Cup soml- 
flnals before bowing out In tho 
sixth of a soven-gamo set.
This season \tho Hawks beat 
New York Rangers in the season’s 
oiwncr and haven 't beaten any 
body plncc.
The wInIcsH string now has 
reached 10 gam es, In which they 
have only been able to score 14 
goals.
TANGLE W r n i  IIABS
Coach Rudy Pilous, who leads 
tho Hawkk against M ontreal's 
Canadlens tonight, said Friday?
"This y ear wo're not skating 
nnd we’re  not hitting an^^body, 
Wo're not determ ined enough to 
take out our cheeks nnd wo’re  
getting beaten  to the puck.” 
Detroit Red WlngA play a t Tot- 
onto in tonight's only other game.
Sunday Uie Hawks move on to 
Boston for » dale with tho red- 
hot BriilnH. Detroit will be back 
homo to m eet the Rangers:
1 The Hawks will be without cap­
tain Eddie Lltzonbcrger nnd left­
winger Eric Nesterenko nnd pos­
sibly veteran Ted Lindsay, an­
other left-winger, for tonight'a 
game against Canadlens.
The Habs, riding a nine-game 
unbeaten string, arc In first place 
six points up on the Red Wings 
nnd Bruins, who are  Hod for sec­
ond,
’’WORRIERS”  LEFT BEHIND
LitzenlHirgcr nnd Nesterenko, 
both dcHcrll)c.d by general m an­
ager Tommy Ivan ns "the worry­
ing type’’ were left behind in Chi 
engo.
Ivan said tha t n few days rest 
from hockey m ay snap them out
Rangers Call Up 
Two Farm Players
NEW YORK (A P )-N cw  York 
Rangers, whd\hnvo won only two 
of their 13 national hockey league 
gam es, F riday  called up two 
players from their Springfield, 
ManH., farm  in the American 
League. P arker Macdonald, a 
winger, nnd centre Bill Sweeney, 
were the players brought up 
Eddie Shock won sent to Spring 
field.
of their slump,' Lltzcnberger has 
only scored one goal this season 
after getting 33 Inst Reason nnd 32 
each of the two previous sensons. 
Nesterenko also has scored only 
one goal, but is the Hawks’ sec­
ond-best jK)lnl-gotter.
Lindsay miffcrcd a slight con­
cussion in Tuesday night’s gome 
against Boston nnd is in Detroit 
undergoing treotm ent. Pilous said 
Friday there was n possibility 
that Lindsay might fly to Mont­
real in tim e for tho game against 
Canadlens.
Pilous situ thinks that the 
Hawks will lx)unco back. "If we 
could only win a couple of games 
it would bo tho greatest tonic In 





A T I O N A L
M a c h i n e r y
^  Limited
Granvllla laland 
'Vf neonver D, BG
YOU'LL LIKE THE W AY  
WE GO ABOUT IT
On all welding work, ACETYLENE or ARC, our erv- 
pei'lenced welders proceed with care, skill and pro- 
clslon. You'll appreciate the dlffcreaccl Come, see,
"W E WELD EVERYTHING BUT THE BREAK 
OF DAY”
, FR E E  riC K -C P AND DEIJVERY
OGOPOGO SERVICE
Home Oil Cljangcs ~  Lubrications 
Open Dally 7:06 a.m . to Mldnlglil 
COR. BERNARD and VERNON 
PHONE PO 2-3391
